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CHAPTER l 
IUTRODUCTION 
Statement ~ the pro~lem. The problem of this thesis 
is to compare the stories in representative books belonging 
to the classicl literature of children and in representative 
current television programs for ch1ldren1 to determine what 
qualities the two media have in common, and in what qualities 
they di.t'f'er. 
Justification o.r ~ :12roblem. In recent years, a new 
medium of mass communication has spread over the world with 
phenomenal ' speed. Television is a modern miracle of comm-
, 
unication, of boundless power and unlimited ' possibilities. 
Sensing this great power, and .fearful of its consequences if 
not properly controlled, the National Association of Radio 
nnd Television Broadcasters dre~· up a Television Code, to 
remind all its members of the responsibilities inherent in 
the potential power of' the medium. Responsibility is the 
key-note of this code, which reads, in part: 
Television and all who participate in it are jointly 
accountable to the American ,public tor• respect for the 
special needs o.f children, for community responsibility, 
lclassio in this study refers to those books o£ 
children's literature selected as nbest for children" by a 
group of noted librarians. They believe the books have 
withstood or will V'Tithstand the test of' time to be considered 
classics in the field of children's literature, 
J. 
for tho advancement of education and culture, f or the 
a.cceptab:lllty of tbe program nw. ter:i.a.la chosen., for 
decency and gecorum in production, and for propriety in 
e,dvertls:tng, •~ . 
Those t7ho formulated t h is code wisely recognized th« t 
the first responsibili t"<J of brondcasters is to the children,. 
The i mmense power of television must be directed to ~1e 
ch:lldl"On 's good, for they are the citizens and th..e hope of 
the futuro. 
In early years t he moving picture industry nas widely 
criticized because of the scenes of c;raime, horror, and 
violence which children ..-.;ore v1e1vlng on the screen.. The in-
dustry willingly coopera ted in making strict censoi•shi p of' 
violenc.e and horror pictures. Cr:1ticism of the movies as 
hnrrnf'ul to childl"an has l a rgely died aws:y . Few today v1o1 .ld 
contradict Dore Schary , vice- president :tn charge of production 
a.t r etro-Gold\v;,rn-Mayer studios :tn Hollywood,. who says of 
presen.t ... dny movies: 
Movies nre entering the t h ird generation. Now that 
they are part of our way of life 1 I think it's safe to 
s ay t_J.at our homes a re still as secure as t hey ever were , 
our morals (a t l east our intentions ) s.s sound, and our 
inst:t tutions as :tncorruptlble • What • s more, I personally 
am convinced that t he A.."11erican motion p icture has he l ped 
in grea t measure to accomplish this . ;, 
Much more vocal, per·sistent, and wid.e ... sprond hns been 
a conviction on the pr.tl."'t o:f parent.s, aducntol'•s, and child-
2ne.tional Association of Radio and Television Bl"'Oad-
casters Code (July, !956}, p ."L. -
. -
3nore Schary, IT'Why we Don't Always I\1a1ro Fo.mily t;!ovies ," 
Good Housel!eep1!1ft: , ( September, 1 955), p . llG,. 
2 
psychologists that oorte.il'l of the oomlo ... books, so-called, 
trh1ch are published today , are definitely ha:rmf'ul to ch ildr en 
and may be important .fa.c tOP·s in p1--omoting juvenile crime and 
delinquency . The oom!c book industry received a grea t bcon 
a fevt ye~.rs s.go, 1.1 -en 1.t discovered tha t ohi.ldl""en nl"e v:td 
. horror and crime fane, s.nd tha t cortl.iC books of t h is :n ... t ul""e 
would sell phenomenallY.,. Nearly a ll edttc o.tors and cl11ld-
payo_ olo i.sts., Low-ever, agree thctt books of t h i s natul"e a re 
merely trash and not .fit for publ ication e;s ch ildren's lit-
er~.ture . In 1954_, the director of the La.targue Olinic in 
New York ste.ted his position: 
r.rhe crime comics' distillation of viciousness is u.n-
parellad in the _history of' children's literature of any 
tir..e or nny nation. I believe that a rouoed parents will 
eventually realize that comic boolcs are not a necessary 
evil . I run convinced tha.t in some way the democrntie 
prooa .ss '17!111 a ssert itself e.nd crime comic books l:rill go. 4 · 
In some degree t his process did e.ssert itsel.f. A 
hearing vras held, e.nd some of the comic book editors vol-
untar1.1y withdrew their printed monstrosities from the nevrs-
stands. Public opinion asserted itself, end the publia.l:lers 
still in business did not l ... eceive the sales they needed to 
remain solvent. This problem ha.s thus been controlled up to 
a point1 althou~p there are those who still feel t hat reg-
ulation and control of the sale of certain types of comic 
books have been inade quate. 
4Fredric Vertha.m, ttoomic Boolcs; Blueprints f'or Delin-
quency, ., Rea dar 's Dige s.t, LXIV {ri ny, 1954) , p . 29 . 
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stt:1llnt:ton of' televisiont h ij;reVel" , educators a.nd parent "' 
fnoe a. new probl em v1i th l"'egard t o the special needs of' child-
ren" Television embraces in ona mediu.zn the combined pr obl ems 
of' the movie::: nnd the comico . I~ilto the movies, it g_ves the 
child both n. dio and vis al st1m lus; nnd lil"'e comics, · t ~ s 
enj oye d in t .. e home:J and c an be "'C n o.t any h our. TlEL_:o. 
fnct rs c n e probler: s o.c tell ns b_ossingr:~. Television :t s 
much more i ntirr_,a te a mediun than :movie s~ Hero r: c ild .:s 
,;;re .. tchilg f r om hi s ovm home, where t he perforraer seems t o be 
visiting ... _1m, and appears mo '~ l"'oal than a fil'l'ure on a. movie 
screen. Here t o c · ild is much more recGlptiva t o ideas and 
i mpr ess ons. :Moreove1,,_ the same personal! t y is seen by the 
chi l d day after do.y , and has a. n1ore 1 sting effeo t upon him. 
'111e kind of' program tho child sees 1 theref ore, becomes o!' 
gr oat importance, and the primary r esponsibility to the child 
rests on the producers of children 's television progr runs . 
Today there are more young children 't•mtching television 
t han ovor before, and interest in t elevis i on .:ls on tha in-
creaso among ohildr on under ton. Tho heaviest ch ild viening 
of talevioion is in the age gr oup of five and six ye a1 .. s, 
where the figure is four hours a day. At the o.ge of .five and 
six, school homework is almost nonexistnnt. From seven years 
on, ".riew1ng tends to diminish, obviously because sohool begins 
to compete for after-hours attention, and also because t he 
growing ch··ld begins to develop his own active interests. 
4 
But three hours a dny 1 which seems to be the a.vernge viewi ng 
for r:1ost children between seven ani seventeen> i s still, 
in the opinion of educators and other child- study authorities , 
nexcessive. il5 A.cc ording to child psychologists , exce ss:i.ve 
television viewil"lg is basad on a child's search for tho 
so.tisfection of basic needs.. These needs are for adventure 
and exc itement, f or freedom from restric ticn, for cont ct 
TJ'lith , t he '" : ~.:· oi:mlp r:or l d, nnd for st9.tus . 6 If a childts basic 
needs for love and affection are not satis~ied, he .may seek 
out violence · or fantasy through televislon as an answer. 
"The child \7ho sits for hours with a i!JOoden face~ engulfed 
by •mves of sound and sight, is surely telling us t hat some-
t hing is lacking in his l ife. n7 But avon childl"'en \"ThO are 
normal and "!;/ell adjusted l ove to t•ratc t.. television and a1·e 
gre ntly 1.nfl u.encad by it. .Aocording to one child t h irteen 
yours old: 
( Ne,·,r 
Someti ntes1 ·when I get overly excit0d about n progr l.l.:m t 
Mom c alls nw into ho r l:'OOln and t •) lls Tile tho.t if television 
moans that 111uch to me I c a.l'l 1 t loolt 9:t it. After I have 
assured her tha t television means absolutely noth ing t o 
me , T hurry of'f' to \"U:.t tch my f nJror:.i.te p:rogrom.s 
5Robort Le 11s She.yon, ~el,evision e.nd Our Ch:tl dre n 
York : Long.11ans, Green, and Company, """!95'!'), p • 28 • 
6Ib1d., P• 34 . 
?Josette Frank, "How Much Is Too Much TV? 11 McCalls, 
LXXXIV ( November, 1956) , p .. 145 . 
BJ a.c lt Cluett, "Leave It To The Kids, " v~ oman' s Day , 
XVIII ( June , 1955) 1 P • 6 ~ 
5 
'!he ch:ll l ee rns :much from te20v~u~ion, anti our blg 
problem in to se"' th ... t 1ha t he le,~ rns i'l"OZll the mec'l.itr.i will 
benefit and not h·- rm h im. To d·" "'cove.t" and promote th g od 
in t e lGvision and elir.tinate the b- d vdll be a step to ·mrd 
the sol t,.on of this problem. 
In cons:t.dora.tion .o:f the fact that children spend on 
exc s s..mount of time v1ewinr3 telGvision . and that it has a 
grer:.t dEJc. l of influence on their lives , that there has been 
cone .der .. . ble erit:tcism of c urt•ent juvenile television pro-
grrons, and that no previous eon·tent o.nalysis o£ children's 
television pror,:rams h s been mn.c.e, this the . is topic t7ae 
deemed '1: o:. t hy o"" study • . 
Scop e ~ The sc pe of this stucly em-
braces the storiee in represonto.tive books belonging to t he 
cla .... s:tc l_tera.ture of childhood written in the 20th century , 
and :r; .. e resentative cur·rent television progrruns for children .• 
'The re:fer enoe to 11elass1c" liternture \'lould remind one per-
haps of' n book t"Jr i tton during n past age, and thus ona fron1 
an era incompatable to compare with the 20th centtwy with i ts 
modern mass media and cha...11.ged ide e.s and s ta.ndnrds. A book 
written druing such ~l t•rn.e t'Jould not; be cotriparable 'li t~ such 
a net media as c -n.dren 1 s television progrm:1s. In t:t.ds study; 
ho,..rever, a.ll the classics which v;ere chosen ns tJbestn .for 
children between tho ages of' six to elevent '-'Jere also '<n·itten 
in t .. ~c •;oth century . O!'~Y four o-f the books mn ... e cr·eated in 
th.e Tv:entie .c., 9. till1e not U:..'llil!:e todny. Attention was al:Jo on 
6 
the mass media, for the radio was begun in 1920 and in 1926 
sound v1as developed in motion pictures. In the Thirties and 
Forties the classiea flourished. It vras at this time, at the 
olose .of world War II, that television was first made avail· 
able to the public, and in the Fifties, television developed 
into uhat it is today, Five of the elnssios used in this 
study ware written in the Fifties. 
From this the writer believes that the classics used 
in this study are comparable to the television programs 
written in the Fifties for children as f'a.r as they are pro-
ducts of a similar period. 
It was possible to obtain scripts f'rom only five of the 
thirteen television programs selected. The other eight were 
monitored by the investigator. Since it was therefore im-
possible to determine differences in word usa.go and sentence 
construction \7hloh ma.y hnve been s i gnificnnt, the study was 
limited to a oomparativa analysis of the content of tho 
stories themselves. F;rom an &pproved list entitled, n100 
Best Bool{s For Children," those books written for tho specific 
age group ot six to eleven ware chosen for the study. For 
comparison, certain representative ohildre.n' s programs .for 
the same age group now on the air over Boston stations, were 
selected. Because of time limitations, some· programs had to 
be omitted and a sample which would represent each category 
(westa:rn, jungle, dog story) l1aa chosen, It was also nec-
essary, because of ttnava.ilabili.ty of scripts, to limit the 
7 
project to thirteen programs, although some of' those omitted 
may have been pertinent to the study. 
The main limi ta.tion in the study i.'TS.S in comparing media 
which have dii'ferent lengths, i,e. a hali'-hour television pro-
gram and a boolt of tv10 hundred to three hundred pa ->e s, Another 
factor difficult to evaluate nas t he degree of reaction of n 
child to t he printed \"lord and to a television prcasentation.. It 
me.y be imagined that the · visual1~ed a.c tion on the scl"·een would 
eff'act t he child more; and produce in him. a stronger, and more 
permanent impression than would a mere reading of the story 
with only his mental images of the action.. This study was un-
able to compare the renctions produced by the media , al t hough 
they might ha.ve varied greatly. For purposes of this study, 
however" the s rune basic qualities of the boolt and television 
stories were assumed to have the same and equal meanin, to the 
child. Conclusions d.ra:wn fro:m t his study theref'ora were tem-
pered by these limita tions. 
8 
CHAPTER II. 
REVIEW ·OF THE LITERATURE 
Be.fore a consideration ot the· qualities of current 
juvenile television programs e.nd the classic literature of' 
children, we may .first review the nature of a child's rending 
and television-viavring, and the studies which educators and 
child psychologists have made concerning him and his relation-
.ship to these media. 
'!his study will deal with childre.n be tween the ages 
of six and eleven, The most significant achievement of the 
sixth year; in the ease of e. sehool•oh:t.ld in the United States, 
is that of learning to read_. Reading, however, might better 
be designated vtord ... callins. at f'irst, for only gradually does 
the child learn to rend along continuously and ge t ideas from 
his reading. In his six years, he has acquired en active 
vocabulary of about 2500 vrords. 1 
Betvteen the ages o.f su and seven, there is oonsiderable 
psychological devaloprn.en.t .. In a study of child life in 
school; a group of four teachers wrote of the seven-year-old 
group: 
The seven ... year-olds are active, vigorous, intense, 
expressive in physical behavior. They are most interested 
lEnot olopa.edie. Britannica, Volume V (Ohic.a.go, London, 
Toronto, I9o4), P• 470" 
in situations, problems, questions that have dynamic 
structure or dramatic content. Their thinking is grad-
ually evolving from particular to general, from concrete. 
to abstract; from absolute to relative, as exper1.ence 
broadens from personal to impersonal, from direct to 
vicarious, .from here and no'l to distant and long-ago. 
Their modes of expression are becoming more formalized 
and less individual. They are obje.ctive and realistic. 
'.Ihey are actively constructing a child group apart from 
adults •• , • They have oon.rl1cts v,r~thin themselves which 
a~f'ect all levels of their behavior. 
During the period from age six to age eleven; the grow-
ing child not only rends a good deal of the classic literature 
of childhood, but he develops an avid interest in t<llevision 
progrruns, ranging from the "playroom'' type of entertainment 
to more mo.ture westerns and adventure tales. Reading and 
television go hand-in-hand in furthering n child's knottledge 
and understanding. Television is able to make a real con-
tribution to a ohildfs vocabulary by broadening his interests 
and increasing his word-power. A noted psychologist once saw 
a. children's television program which seemed to hold the 
attention about equally of a. fiv,e-yea.r-old, a seven, and a 
tan ... year-old. The script included the following words: 
extinguished, devise, instrumen .. , circuit, domain, desolate, 
expedition, squadt-on, crater, and s~ort wave. On discussing 
the program l1ith the youngsters, the investigator d.1scovered 
that they had understood it. He concluded: 
Althoue)l the full meaning of eaoh and every t"IOrd could 
2-Barba.re. Biber, Lois n. Murphy, Louise P. oodoook, 
Irma s .. Black, Child Life, In School Olew York: E. P •. Dutton 
and Company, 19,42), p:-x;--
10 
not have been clear to all three children, their vocabul-
a r y had gr orm ,., through hearing the words u.sod often in 
C i"'\ ,.,rec~- ,.T~·~-s 0 ' ...., - tJ , o..J • 
':'olevis j_on n ot only helps in developing a child's 
voc abulary, but it m.ny alno encourage and direct his rending. 
This was well illustrated in l q56 , when tho higl1ly popular~ 
children 's program, 11Captaln Kangaroo, It had as one of its 
da:tly hour segments, "'!he Picture Boolt Parade . 11 The t:ltles 
of b ook s in t h e pnrade. reprssented some of t h e bes t of the 
cla s s ic l:i.tera.t urs for chlldren, i ncluding Andy nnd the Lion, 
,-.-..- ......_._ - __..._ 
and :Million~ o_£ Cats, He arteningl y , r e quests to librc.ries, 
and publishers' figur es, show tha t "Picture Book Parade" had 
a stimul at ing rather t han an inhib;i.t:tng ef:fect on youthful 
di /!, r eo. ne> .~ Librarians now agree that "what h a s been looked 
upon as s. de t riment to reading eun be turned into an incentive 
to re ~:_d mor e s.nd better .books. fl5 
By the time children arrive a t t ha nga or ten to eleven 
years, reading .for them is no longer a diff'icult taslr: . p.l .. 
though the oom:tcn rank h i gh in the mater :l.als read by boys nnd 
girls of pre-adolescent yenrs in the United States these 
children tend to enjoy books also, The boys ::u•e inclined to 
3 11Dr , Abraham Speaks Up For Television," Frunily Circle 
IVL 0-"arch , 1955 ), p .. 15 . ' 
4 11What 's Good For Them," Newsweek , III. (September 10, 
19~S6 ), P • 54 . 
5charlemae Hollins and Mar garet Haymond, nuot Just 
More of the Same ... TV as e. Guide to Reading,u iunerican Ohild ... 
~~ (Decenber, 1 955}, p . 14. 
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of cb.:tld.ron of other• l ands nnd roo.listic nocoa11tt1 of' nn_muls,. 
Girls tend to like stories of home and sch ool life. There is 
S(.\rtlO ev· dance thfl.t the avera :e p re- adole sc ent's c on1prehension 
vccabulnry may be as e.xtensivo as -12 , 500 WOJ.."ds . 6 
I t is urgent that all of the hours ··:h:tch a c:l'Lld spe n d s 
in readlng contribtttG to hi s mental o.11d morf:'J. z ro\TGh r:md de-
velopment. A child is u.ndoubtedl:i moulded t o n oertnin degree 
T11e :impressions of chi l dhood a.l'e lnnting , a.nd the sum 
of its i r:'lpress:tons is the pattern to.lton on by r:J.aturity. 
If t h1 s be true, the child i s indeed f'c..the .. · to t ':1 e mn:<1. 
Onn v1e t hen afford to be indi.fferant to the i!npre ss:lons 
11h~.ch ch:lld1~en :reoe:tve from thei:r.• ronding"?7 
Educators have s.grEH.3d that t he (Jl tts ::ic s of childr en r s 
t~on, is a olassic? In her book on Li te~~a.ture nnd the Child, 
--------------
Blanche ~::eekes said; 
Li teratUl"e for children is to be :t:'t1 Ba:rded ac tilat body 
or litt:n~ature, old or new1 which; by fu•a-vd1113 n.pon the:l.:c 
exr'o :r.~iences both emotional and intellec tunl, ~hi:dr~n_ .. cag 
understand, interpret, enjoy,. and ther·:;~t~Ol'e, appx ec .La t.J6 . 
And 1.1hen a ne\'1 book is h<H'aldod as surely another 
classic, it is bocauso it is believed to contain the samo 
6!'11.cycloJ2.&.od1o. Britannica" ?li • ill•t P• 4t'/Oo.. 
7r.:tl:i.an H. Smith,. The Unreluctant Years (Ohicae;o: P..nlel"-
i cnn Library Associntion,.-nJ63), P • 16 -. 
8f.Uanche FJ , Weekes, Literature and the Child {l\few Yorln 
Sllver, Burdett and Con1pany, 1935)·, 'p.""";f;-
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megic ~,s ~- boo1c by 1.l\va1n or Stevenson . ~:r1. t :1.ng The ~-
luctnn.t Years~ Smith says of this magic: 
Pol.. there is magic in the 'rrri t ing of the sa boo..:::a; n. 
:ma~io that eludes def:ini tion. The essonoe fl"'Om 't"thich it 
•:;1 
:ts dist.illed ean best be d~cscover·ed .... n tb.ose · ooks I'Jh :lch 
generations of' children have to.l!:en to t heir hoal~ts and 
ha7e lrept alive, boolte · which seem to ht~.Ye an irn.ortality 
tl;.at o.dult books, so soon superseded by the l ntest bes t-
seller, oeldor:l attain. 9 
:!is.ny n.u.thorit:tes hava ru.ado studies of the content of' 
children's books, -:J.ttGmpting to discover \vhat q_ua.l:ttios or 
ehc.rc.cte:t.,istics rurJ.te one piec e of' litora tnr·e merely good.,. and 
:?.nether l)i .ece of' li teraturc great. Blt:nche 'tf.tcc1;:eE'. and Jean 
Poindexter Colby agree that a ohild.ran's book, to be considered 
greo.t: must have, s.m.ong other t hlngs$ a good l)lausible story 
whicl :ts v:a11 vn"itten o.nd sincer•e, n.nd s1::\.ould be diracJGed to ... 
V'!f.J.rd a.nd ~1av•s a defin...~..te appeal i'or t Lo cht ld. This appe ..... l, 
according to such authorlties on t.he subject n.s May H1.ll 
Arbuthnot~ ArthUl." Gates, Celesto Peardon, Int Sa.rtorius and 
Willis T.Jhl, c an be c reated by such qual1t1.cs as h\:mor# r.mr.dcal 
qun11ty, action ,. nd repetition. !~,!r. T.Jhl o.lso found that child-
ren prefer stories about animals. and f9.1r:tes (supernatural 
t.les) and, n.s the others e.greEJ 1 children prefer chnracters 
who appear real and 1nterasting.lO 
9L:tl1n..n H. Smit h, op. cit., p . 12. 
1•'"• . 
vBlanehe E. Weekes, op. cit., P • 4; Jean Ioindexter 
Colby, 'Ihe C.hildl»en' s ·Book Field--r'Rew York; Pell egrini and 
Cudahy,-r9"52} 1 · p. 7-l~ay IU11 t'\l"buthnot, Children and 
Books (Ne<N York: Scott, Foresman and Oom:pa.ny , !9117 ), p~200-
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The classic c_ .. ildTen's stor•ies whieh hnve l as ted ~.nd 
will l fl.s t throttg)1ou·c the ages, owe their l,..,sting qualities to 
the genius of ~~eir authors. As Sm.:t th st~. t e a in The Unre-
~ ............... 
luctant Yenrs: 
In t hes0 (cle.ssic) stor-ies t he l;VJ:>iter uses an obJective 
approach to his subject. Everything is ·there f'or tho 
sake of the story ... t h e ima[,i ned •Jvent .s, the characters 
who a.re n.ffected b .. ,. the events or who bring t 1em about, 
the se.tting, or the time nnd place; in which t he events 
happen.. 'Iheir place in l1.terat re is dotormh1ed, no t by 
the suspense of the story; but by other .facto 'Sj the •·.rrit-
DI' 'o n.b ili ty to creute n1emor::~.bJ.c o.nc1 l iv1.ng chaPactGrs , not 
just puppets or types ·who are neceosa1-oy to the action; the 
ri ter r s sense of pl .uc e and t; ime which :makes the 11 climate t 
of' t he story a pervasive influence within which the render 
feels the ilJ.ustration o.f roali ty, not mere scene pal n ting 
but giv:tng the t ale added dep th and subtlety; and , finally; 
there is tle writev's po7er of l anguage.ll 
V.1i th the rise a:nd p opule.v:!. ty of television progrcl!lls 
t.d!ne d at children, educ .., tors nnd par ent boca..."lle &.lert to the 
na ture of t hese proi3rar.1s and the1.r effect on ;,.""ann -'Sters.. The 
cho:lco of sub j ect r.ntte r for t h e P l:'OGl ... n1'11S be c .,me a problo:m of 
soDe nlt?.f!;ni t ude.. !t 1:.rn.s soon obv:tous that the prodttcers n.nd 
writers of juvenile progrP ..  me hnd se:!.zo d. on c :-cime w:.cl violence 
ns n. pror::: .. sin, sub ject.. The Wnttonal Association for Better 
Rnd • o and Television rmnounoecl in 1954 tl"it.:~.t· 'C!'imo and violence 
programs for children had increased 4.00~~ dur·ing the preceding 
200; Arthur I .. Ge.tes, Celeste c. Peardon and Ina c. Sartor:lus, 
nstudias. o~ ~hild;:en' s Int~r~ st in ,Readin~," Elem~ntart· ~?hool 
Journ~l;~ {!o:Ta.y 1 lOul), P • 6\J6 1 a.nd h111is .!..!• Db.!, :scien if!c 
Determinatiol! of the Conie~t 2!. the i;lo:menta!'1· Sch~ol Course 
.f!! !fendln~, tJniver·sity o.~, 1!VI scon.can , 1021, .-~·P • 20-,:::I. 
llLilia11 H. tnlith , ~· ,ill., p . 1 2 . 
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three year s. In a 60 hour study~ t hey .found 26 hours or the 
proi;;r am.ming to be "ob jec tionahle. u Five snows .. cra.ptain 
r.ridnif".,ht , cap tain Video , Dick Trac::z:, Enstside Kids, 
!Zf. the . '~ungle - t7ere judged "most ob j.ec tionable .. rrl2 Ihey 
judged such shows as Dinrz Don13 So:hool, Supor . Ci:rcus, and~ 
Pe.re~de , however, as excellent. 
As supervisor of children's programs for the NBC net-
,rmrk , Dr . Fl .. ances Horwich, . liiss Frances of DinS Pong School, 
made a s tudy of ch ildren's pl"Ogrruns .and concluded tha t ( 1) · 
there is far too much vlolence on existing programs, {2 ) much 
o.f the so-called slap s tick 1s merely poor programming , (3) 
language of'ten is in bad· taste, (4} television gears itself 
a t too low a level, and (5) educators often resent the medium. 
There ~ re solid blocks of proer .ar.;ming, back to back, of' the 
se.me type of shO\''lf~, some too axcitingt son1e too violent.l3 
ass Hor~.vich and har c oro.mitteemen also reported and deplored 
such t h i ngs a s : 
Act:tons ... such as destroying pl-.operty, squirting selt-
zer ,.,e. ter, .and throwing things .. · ~hich would be .forbidden 
in the home; the overexcitement dange :.."s of a solid hour 
or more of fra..Yltic ac tion; bo.d gratr.ms..r , poor pronunciation~ 
e.:nd n rune ... oalling ; too much slapstick,.. often ovel?- done and 
sometimes in questionable ta~te; over .. emphp.sis on money; 
Cl"Udeness (playin · a trombone with a mouth full of t'l19. ter-
~1on is ••• more messy than funny) ; action, c amera 
shots and admonitions tanding to frighten chil dren; too 
12p~rul Witty, ''Children and Television .... A Sixth He-
port," XXXII , Elementar}': English {November, 1955), PP • 460- 76 , 
13nsl1a Battles For Your Children, 11 · •rv Guide (Docember 
10-16 , 1955). ~ · 18 . 
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many c artoons and unconquerable weste.rn heroas.l•1 
Considerable research hns thus been done on the objec·t-
ionable fea.tures of children t s television programs, but 11 ttle 
study has 'Peen made of the basic qualities which might di3-
tinguish a good program .frora an objectionable one . It is the 
purpose o.f this study to compare current juvenile television 
programs and the classic literature of childhood. 
For our purposes 1 we will assut11e that chi ldren's 11 t • 
eratul"C and children ' s television pr•ogrf.ll'i!S are comparable. 
'.rher•e is a pnrallel between them, ba.sed on their more obvious 
function , the entertainment of the child. Bntertaimnent is 
not, hov?ever, ull that the child receives. The impression~ ble 
mind of a child i s molded, guided and taught as n story is 
heard or read or a television program is viewed. Jus t ns 
propaGanda can be insidtousl y instilled into the adul t mind 
by v.rords or scenes; so can obedience, thoughtfulne ss , kindness 
to a.nimols, honesty and integrity be inculcated in .. child's 
mind and l:tfe • The pl"Oe ess is as old as reading 1 tsel.f, nd 
telev:lsion is merely a. .faster, more vivid presenta tion. 
I!,ducators, librari.ans, and parents agree that the 
classic s of children's literature present a high standard or 
qunlities of' conduct and citizonship ll The televis~on :rare 
which ls presented to children today may rensonn'bly be ex-
l4"For Childrlen Only," Newsweek ,. IVL (August 22 , 1955 ), 
P• 85 . 
---=-===~ 
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pected to present and observe equally high standards. fEfle 
fu ture of television as a medium applicable to the needs of 
children depends on the qual1tlas it pr•e sents to its young 
viewers for their i mitatlon. 
Bases .2.£ hypothesis.. The books belonging to the 
cl"ssic literature of chlldren• although criticized at f'irst, 
have survived this s l ander and are now considered b y ed-
uc a tors, child psychologists and pnrents as having a good 
e.ffec t on the erowing child. Televis ion pro0 r runs for ch ild-
ren, lilcewi se, have been tho subject of criticism since t heir 
incep tion, and many of them h ave dis:nppeal .. ed .t'rom t h e airways . 
Yet television, unlike the classics, is young., and has no t 
h.ad time to ndjust and survive critici sm through t ho test of.' 
time. The matter of age groups complicates t he situation. 
The re are only a i'ev: television progi•runs on the a ir today 
1r1hich are directed to a specific age gl"OUp. On publica tion 
of ?. piece o.f litt:lrnture .for children, hmrJever, it is i rmne -
di ately class.ified in ~ Chi lclt•en 's · Oe.ta:L.ogue as to -the age 
group for which 1 t is best s11.i ted. It ie generally . ppa.rent 
th . t ch:tldren 1 e television programs are not aimed nt a suf'f'i-
ciently narrov target. It sometimes appears, indeed, t hat 
the produc ers seek to interes t adults as tJell a s ch ildren, 
thus a ssuring t h emselves o.f an aud:tence, even if' it isn 't n 
chil d audience. I n the classics, t he story is directed 
specifically to children, therefore using a.wide scope of 
material. Television, on t he other hand, is limited; when 
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appealing for a broad audience, to materials of interest to 
both children o.nd o.dults. Ins.tead of fantasy, it must use 
realism; instead of' animals~ people; for adults do not appre-
ciate t hese subjects. The classics may use fantasy, realism, 
violence, non-violence, animals,. dolls, and people. Television, 
in aiming for adv~ts, is limiting its scope and its program 
interest. 
Statement .2£ hi'"pothesis. The primary hypothesis upon 
which this study is based1 is that the good qualiti0s f'ound in 
the classic books f'or ch ildren are often l acking in current 
juvenile television programs. A secondary hypothesis is tha t 
crime and violence Qre portrayed too freely on present day 
television programs f'or children. 
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. CHAPT.t!.R !II 
METHODOLOGY 
In a comparison of the classic literature of children 
and the currant juvan::tlo tolevis:ton programs, it is necessary 
to concentratw on material suitable for a selected nee grou.p1f 
For this study, as prev:tously outlined, tho ago group of six 
to eleven w~:~. s rlecd.ded Ul)On , bec ause this group :ts most in.flu ... 
e n Ct1d by t he two macl:i.n unclor test~ 
Tho books chosen s.s representative of the classic l:tt ... 
ert:ttui'e oi' ch:tldren were taken f1•orn a list compiled by an 
eL'linent group of libr.e.ritms and teachers : V:ll:'g1n1a Haviland, 
Reader's 1'\dvlsol~ foJ:• Ch:i.ldren, Boston Public Library, ~'!luther, 
m1d r-ev5-<;}'";er of' chlldNm ' s books for The Horn i.~ne;nzin.e; ~1uth 
G~:tgl:i.m~a.o., Dir~1c tor of the Ch:tld.ren ' a T:t:•nvellnc Book E.xh.ib1. t 
of t~e Kansas State Teachers Association, chalrman of the 
I 
Joint Oorr.ml ttee of tho National Educ~~:~ion Association r nd 
P.mer:tcan tibrary Associat:lon, former national cha.:trtltm of: the 
re nding and library service of tha 1lational Congress of Par-
ents ~tnd Teachal"'S, editor oi: '1The Children's Book Shelf''' in 
The Kansas Teacher magazine; and Elizabeth Nesbitt, Prof'essor 
of' Ch ildl"en' e L:l tor a ture, Carnegie Institute o.f Technology, 
Carne. ie L:tbrary and School, write:r and reviewer, co-author 
of A Critical History of Children's Literature.l 
-~·..:..·---
---- ~-
These judges c_cmpile d the:i.r list of books fol" ch ildren 
on the bt;ts:ls of their wide expcr1.ance v;i th ch :tldren and their 
knowledge of what is consto.ntly taking place in libraries all 
ovel" the country. They feel that . !tthese books are indeed t he 
best ch:tlth"en ' s boo1rs there are • They may be considered 
clnssios ir. the .field of children t s literature, The standards 
used 'irere the tests of tlme and the uncompromis:tng t as te of' . 
..... 
ch. ... ldren themselves.; tt .c. The list so complled appeared 111 
t:cca.lls l:tnder· the tit~le, n1oo Best Books J?or Children." 
For the purpo~es. of this study, only those books 
grouped specifically for the age- groups six to eight n.nd nina 
to e lEnro:a wer·e ane.ly~ed. , n to·tal of twenty-four books. !):Lf-
f:tculty l at in tho ft~ct that the classic books of literature 
v vried in leng th from 29 to 2.90 page s. In orde:r to ma...lte s. 
valid compcrison of these boo r.s vdth the television pro:5rama, 
a~J.ch of 'ahich (with the exception of t wo ) ··Ju-a.s a half-hour in 
lanu th,. the "picture books" ... ·hieh were 29 to 85 pages long_, 
were. ~epnrated fron1 the tr.rea.t~ure book s n - 125 to 2HO pages 
l ong. Thnt r e:sulted in thirteen feature books and eleven 
picture books to analyze, For a representative comparison, 
the so.mo m.un.ber (thirteen) of television programs we re chosen, 
and t;o compense.t;e for the difforence in their length, three 
l vlrginie. Haviland, Ruth Gagliardo and Elizabeth !'res-
bitt, =:.ccalls List of 100 Best Books For Children, (New Yorl<: 
J:tcCall Corporation,--r9mr}",p;-2 .. · · - · · 
2Ibid., P • 3, 
,. 
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weekly episodes of each t elevision progl"'s.!\1 -,ere anal yzed, a 
total of' 39 px•oe:ra.n1s. All of thG populur cb.ildren 's programs 
now on the air,. and viewed over Boston channels, '7ere u.sed 
vr1th tho follo ling omissions : 
1.. Only one 't~'e st·srn program was included, 
2 • . or the two major fldog" programs, only La s sio w- s ·used~ 
3 . Only one of Va l t Disney's programs wt::.s usecl . 
4 . Only one ttjungle 11 show '7as included. 
Having assembled the 24 books described above, this 
1. r1ter secured from the netY:orks scripts of' many o.f i;he tele-
vis ion programs to be analyzed. ln the onse of progr~ 1s fOl' 
Yhich a script was not availr~ble, the show 1ias r.1oni tor·ed !ith 
notes t nkon on characters, actions, plot and pertinent st .. te-
mcmts whic 1. would pertain to tho · stud.~l I n t hi :s way'· ell of' 
the ::_;g p rogrruns wer·e anal yzed f'or thi s study. 
A repre~entativesample of both the classic booko and 
the television scripts having been re ad, a mnster chart of' 
qu 1:" tn.tive dat a wns set up ,. on \!'.rhlch to tally categories per-
taining to both media under a.pproprie.te coding . All of the 
mntorte.l of both medin ·ms so processed. With the tally ing 
of t h e mas ter chart completed, t h e materia l -rms then t abulated 
and placed on individual cards fOI' closex· anal-ysis and co:r-
rela.tion . From t hese composed and coded tables a f'in&l · n v.l-
ysis vms made. 
A problem presented itself in the ma tter of coc.ing. 
Having analyzed throe television shows of a series, the quGs-
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tion arose ns to v,;hether each separate sh01"J should be counted 
as one, or whether the three should be combined and counted 
as one. It \'InS finally decided that in vim"l of the greater 
leneth of the boolrs , to be analyzed si:mul taneously, each being 
comparable to a t leas t three television ohows , each show 
shou l d be c ounted separately and each quality wi thin each shovJ 
c ounted accordingly. 
Another problem had to do \Vi th deciding \'!hen an action 
\'laS defined enough to include in the study . lt vrns dec i ded 
th"" t any spec ific ac tion which was obv iousl y o.pprovod or di s--
approved in the story would be coded; likewise~ when e.n action 
was verbally approved or disapproved, it was coded. An ction 
taking pl ace during an entire scene of' the program ·.ras c ounted 
as one; and an action taking pl a c e during a ch apter of a book 
was counted as one" When the same action took place in n 
dif'.ferent sc ene in t he television program, it was c ot nted a -
gain, but i.f an ac tion occurred twice in ti~e same chap ter of 
a book, it i.·,ras c oded only once. '.rhe action in recurring chap-
ters was, however, coded. 
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CHAPTER IV 
PRESENTATION OF1 DATA 
Findings or this study are reported under four main 
headings : 
qualitie s ; 
Act ions ,.--a t abulation or D.pproved and disapproved 
Ieroos and Vi llains ; Froblems; and Picture Books. 
------ --- --~~~ 
! . ACTIONS 
!n anal yzing the books and the tc.lev:tsion shows, cor -
tain desirabl e or undesirable acts, attributes or prejudices 
were counted and tabulated a n approved Ol" disapproved. An net 
was classified as approved, when -the act ion was pe rformed or 
regn:t"'dod rJith approval, the her·o t hus sugge-s ting simil ar action 
to the boys and glrls watch ing t he pro :>ram or ro -ding t he book. 
J~lb.en the action was undesirable, :tn most ca ses causing 
rie.f t o someone in the story t hrough a.n net o-f t h e villain, 
the act was classified as disapproved ~ -
Acts were classified under 27 categories , ranging from 
k indne s s to violence. In the cases where the h ero approves 
violence, howeve:r, he approves onl y of violence on his part. 
ie mi ght not approve its use by anyone else. T.nis principle 
applies to all ac tions listed, both approved and disapproved . 
able I is n conden::~ation of' t h e complete t;a.ble of c e:t-
egor'ios (see Tablo Y.XVII), includil'lg t he ten h i ghest•r anking 
of app1,oved s.ct;lons in t he books and in tho telev:tsion procrruns . 
~ 
- -- ---- --
TABLE I 
CONDENSATION OF ACTIONS APPROVED I N THE TEL"'VI SION 
PROGRAMS AND FE TURE BOOKS FOR CIII~DHEN 
TELEVISION FEATURE BOOKS 
Number Percent Number Percent 
of TV of of' Lit. of 
ACTIOUS Actions Total Actions Total 
ldndness 24 1 5 .0 33 22.1 
loyalty 1 2 7.5 2 1.3 
friendliness 14 s.s 19 12, 7 
love 8 5 . 0 23 15 . 4 
coura 0 0 11 6 . 9 13 8 .7 
efficiency 13 8 ,1 10 6 .7 
violence 15 9 . 4 4 2 . 6 
distrust 7 4 .4 
goodness 3 1.8 8 5 . 3 
forgiveness 12 7,5 2 1 . 3 
Ki ndness and friendliness rrulir high in both classes of 
material tested. An example of' kindness occurs in Rs.bbit 
Hill, vn1ere the kindly people made a special garden whore the 
-
animals coul d browse. In gratitude,. the animals left the 
other gn,rdens al one and a te only in their O'lim patch. Another 
exampl e occurred in a Superman progra~ra . A boy decides to give 
c l othes to the emer .ency re l ief people (f'or flood vi c tims ). 
As a result, mish :~.p s occur, but by the end of the s tory is 
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act of kindness ho.s been repaid • . 
Friendliness is shown in Bengal Lancers when a new 
officer comes to the regiment. Although they expect him to be 
a snob he is very friendly to all concerned, and as a result 
he is well liked and approved. In Princess and the Goblin the ----~-- --- --- ~--~-
Princess makes friends with a miner's son, much to the horror 
of her nurse. This friendship proves lts worth when the boy 
saves t he Princess' life. 
Lozalty is n more favorite topic in television progrnms 
t han in books, specifically loyalty to a person or to a pro-
fession. Finocchio's vow to be loyal to the Blue Fairy and to 
be a good boy ms.y be 'c 1 ted as an example. Al though he fells 
into temptation many times, he l"emains loyal and finally is 
rewarded by becoming a real boy, Loyalty to a profession is 
exemplified by Sergeant Preston., who defends some bo.nk•robbers 
from mob violence because he has no proof of their gull t ~.nd 
mus t therefore consider them innocent,. for, as he says, nrt 's 
my j ob never to forget Itm a policemen~ 111 
Coura.se :is approved by both media , especially courage 
in t ho face of disaster or danger, or courage to do some daring 
deed. In the Lone Ran&er., a sheriff suspected o.f' an evil dead 
mus t redeem himself by facing the villains and arresting them, 
This act of courage results in his being acquitted of his 
accused crime. In Flo~ting Island a young boy doll braves the 
lsergiee.nt Preston, CBS, May 9 , 1957. 
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dangers of an unknown island alone i n an at tempt to f'ind his 
sister ·who was lost on the island. HS.s courage is rewarded 
as he finally finds her. 
Efficiency occur s in both media as a desirable quality 
.which shows skill or br aim"lork on the part or the actor • In 
Charlotte's ~' a spider shows her efficiency by spi nning a 
~·eb y:fi t h words on 1 t, in order to make the hun1o.ns think 1 t was 
a miracle and spare the life or. her .friend, a pig . In Robin 
Hood1 efficiency by the hero is shov·m and approved by h is 
-
method of gaining entra."lce to the sher:...f.f 1 s castle and switch-
ing an i mportant list f'or a bunch of bills, thus saving t1e 
lives of his followers. 
Violence occurs tl great de al more in television t hsn in 
the books. The t elevision heroes usually approve of' vi olence 
but only on t he i r part o.s a met;ms to s top the violence of' 
others. One must consider also the fact that mos t of the tele-
vision heroes are in a line of work 1i 1hich is in close contact 
with viol ence, such as l awmen, This will be brought out in a 
subsequent table. I n Robin Hood, Robin uaes violence to se-
cure justice for the poor people. ~,·;11.en a tax-collec tor goes 
t hrough the woods to the vi llo.ge to collect taxes , he is over .. 
pov.ered by Robin's men and se·nt back empty-handed. In Hal!' 
-
a.gic, some children travel into t he pt1st to see t he days of: 
kni ght hood . They fight t ith villains and one child enters a 
jousting event. They con jure up violence by the use o£ magic .. 
Forgiveness of' onets enemies or friends who have done 
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wrong is gren.tly approved by television Pl"Og r i.DlS . ln most 
cases~ hoi."Jever, the one forgiven has repented and promised to 
rerorm, and has done some praiseworthy deed of his ovm, to 
prove h is i ntention . For example, i n the ol~ssics, Finocch io 
is .forglven twice for his ·wickedness. A confirmed ville.i n i s 
never forgiven. I n Captain Kangaroo, the Captain is l a te for 
a mee t ing \"iith a rabbit, but the rabbit promises to .forgive 
h i m in exchange for a c arrot. I n Ho,J';~dy Dood~) the tricksters 
steal Buff alo Bob's picnic lunoh, but when they return it, all 
is forgiven, 
Di.strust o.ppears a s an approved action in television, 
but it refers to the heroes proper distrust of the v i lla in, 
usually justified. It is comillendable not to be misled by the 
villain but to dis trust his moti ves . I n 2e.mHr of ~ JUnf::le, 
the hero distrusts the na tives in the j ungle. He fe rs they 
will attack t he villa.:i.n if he l eaves, so he onl y pretends to 
l eave . Hi s suspicions were right and he stops t hem from the ir 
attack . In t-H.ss Hickory• t h e heroine does not trust a squix·rGl 
who 1-ceeps eye i ng licr head (a hickory nu t). Finally she does 
1ose her head to the squirrel, c onfirming her suspicions . 
fft1e virtue o.f Goodness is far more preval ent in t h e 
classic childr en's books than in television programs . In Dec-
!£!: Doli ttl a, the doc tor is good and ldnd to all animals, no 
matter ~hat breed. As a result he becomes world famous ru1d 
world loved by anin:tals. In Tb.e Lone Hanger, a. young :man has 
inherited a ranch and pl ans to l"un it with his grandfat her. 
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He shot·s humility and says, "I hope I'm good enough. 112 His 
actions prove he is. 
Obedience is portrayed more o:!'ten in the classic lit-
,rature t han in television, usually appe aring as a.n act of 
obedience on the part of a chi l d to an adult or to a friend. 
I n Mar:y Popptns, 'the children are taught tha t when :Mary lJOp-
pins s ays to do some thing, one must obey. 'l'he ch lldren P..re 
re -.re..rded for obedience by being a llowed to join in some of 
Mary Peppin's adventures. In Capta in Gallant, a woman on par-
ole is e.dvised by the Captain to go straight , and to l eep avmy 
from criminnls. She obeys him, n.lthoueh the c r i minals f orce 
her to \' ork w:t th thorn . For her loyalty to t h e law, .she goes 
free when the gang is arre s ted., 
The 11c t of Grat itude, favored e.bout equally in li tara-
ture and i n television, was expressed either by an emotional 
outburst or by a defini te ac t of thank s , s uch as a l~evlaJ.:'d. In 
.!0£ Friend Flicka, t ~o gypsies are so grateful to the hero i'or 
put ting up the money for• thei:r:· horse to enter a. race (which he 
lost), they gave him their horse in payment.. In t:a> . Popper 's 
Penguins, v1hen Mr •. Popper receives a penguin f'rom an Admiral 
at the }rorth Polo , he :ts ver•y grateful and exc:t ted. Also, 
whanovcr 1~1r. Popper does the penguin a kindness, the penguin 
bows to express his gratitude • 
• iercz, which may be considered an emot ional act of p lty 
2Tha Lone Hanger , CBS, rra.y 9 , 1S5'7 .. 
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or k:lnc1ness, ls seen more often on the video progrrUJ').S than in 
the books . In Sir Lanoel ot , two boys , good and bad, fight a 
duel . The hero ~ins, but spares the vi llain ' s life . In Pin-
oechio, the hero's friend is about to be used for 'llvood in order 
to save Pinocohio . Pinooohio offers h imsel f instead, to sav e 
his friend, The wood burner is impressed and shows m.srcy by 
sparing them both, 
Hespeo t ., like obedience , is shorn through a child ' s re-
action to an adult, pa.r·ent or friend.. Hespect is more common 
in ch:l ldren•s literature than in the television shows. In the 
Princess and the Goblin, the serve.nts show 1,espect to the k ine ..;.,.... _ _.;,... ___ _
and princess , and in Sir Lanoelot , CO!Ill110n€n's shov.r 1"'0Spect to 
t 1e knights. 
Vnnit¥ is a.ppt•oved ln cer•tain of the books, but npp ears 
as a special bumpt ious vnnity V'Jhioh is part of the pe rsonality 
of a humorous character. Conceit plays no pn.rt in this. r~ary 
Poppins was very vain~ and would stop at every store window, 
not to look at the thmgs inside , but to glnnce at her ovm 
reflection, This is approved by all because it V:G.s her way , 
and ··m s humorous .• 
Progress is approved in only one instance , in the book 
Rabbit .lill, where it is stated that progress is necessary for 
improvement, tha t as things change they likewise impr·ove . 
Trust was appl"Oved in both media,. encouraging a trusting 
attitude toward one's .friends and rela.-tives . 'l'his in no way 
reflected upon the hero's prope r distrust oi' tha villa:i..n.. In 
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one case (Lone Ranger) s. suspected villain proved to be honest; 
thus justifying trust in h:lm. 
Fairness, as exemplified i n good sport smanship , occurred 
e. fnir number of times on television, but Wf?'. s not portx•ayed in 
the children's books . 
~ isobedisnce i s o.ppl"O'ITHd in the book 1he Pri ncess a.,'J.d 
- -
the Goblin, bu t only because the maln ch~rac ter had a stronger 
i mpulse to f ollO\'V. an impul se o:f.' loye.l ty nnd obedienc e to some-
one el se . Here t wo co:rli'lic t l ng •. c tions eausc;1d frio ·cion. 'llJ.1e 
he r oine had to disobey one charac t:;er in ordo'l.~ t o obe-y another. 
Opposed to this list of desirable ac ts or att~ibutGs 
v:hich ·-r e approved by t h a actors, ara certain undesirable 
actions vvhich the chief character stands agains t. CJ:'hese are 
disapproved a.ctions. I t is conveyed to t he chi l d reader or 
television viewer that these ere undesirable act ions not to be 
pr ac ticed. 
Table II is a condensation of the complete list of dis-
approvsd actions 1 which occurs ns Table XXVIII, and include s 
t h e most strongly disapproved actions in the t wo clas se s o:.f 
mat erlul t ested. 
Violence is by f n.l" the most str•ongly di sapproved action 
:ln the television programs, but it :ls also the nost fre quent. 
It occurs abou. t three time s as often on television as in the 
classic booltEh Viol ence is not such an integx•al part of t he 
plot of books a s is true 1.n the case of televis ion, although 
there w s strong violence in such plots as that of Pinocchio . 
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In this story, for exampl e, the fo;:.:. und cat hmig t:~~ hero 
from a treo. ....··or three hours he mvung to and fro and finally, 
'' Iiin brea th fui·led him :.1.nd he could say no more . Fe shut 1::d s 
eyes, opened his mouth, stretc l ·Eld his lGgn, ,,..ave a long shud-
der , ~ nd hung stiff and 1nsens11.Jle. tF3 In the telev:lsion 
story, Ra:mar 2f ~ Jungle, Hro.nnr ,uns treating some nr,tlvos 
for a jungle illness. A woman , vJishing to ga t Ramar out of 
the way, gave all t h e s.ick natives nrsonic !~O thn.t Rar.·cu· 
\· ould be blamed t'or their deaths . 
'l'ABLB I! 
CO:N'1)Im8A !}~ IOt-l 0!" JlC 'l'IONS DISl>.FPI OVED IN Tim TELEVISION 
PROGRM£S. AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TELEVISION ~.,EA '?Uf'E BOOKS 
--------·-----------------------------~------~---------
ACTJONS 
violence 
laziness 
selfishness 
greed 
distrust 
jealousy 
rudeness 
unfAirness 
Number 
of TV 
Actions 
37 
7 
8 
4 
9 
8 
Percent 
of 
Total 
6 . '7 
7 . 6 
?•6 
3 . 8 
Humber Percent 
of Lit. of 
Actions Total 
10 11 . 4 
4 4 . 5 
10 11~4. 
2 2 • 2 
r. 5 •? ..... 
n 3 .... 1: .:.) 
1'7 19.5 
---------..-~----·------·---~-----"-----
3r.orenz1ni, C·rlo, Adven.ture of' Pinocch:to, (Akron, 
Ohio: The Saa_fle ld Publishing"Compa.ny,·-:£924), p . 8 2 . 
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Laziness v.nd selfishnes s r.1e e t v1i t h c' .. isappro ' t'.l i n b oth 
mad:ta. One of the song s fre quently sung on the •• !iclco¥ Mou se 
Club is 
-
~.gainst l a ziness, saying 11 dig r i r.,ht in" n.nd :'d o y o·ur 
work . 114 In Miss 
-
H:tckory, a s quirrel who is too l a zy t:CJ hr.nt 
for nuts, i s looked upon with disi'avor by th e othe-r chars.ctors,.. 
Selfishnoss appo t:-LN~ r.10re often in t h e b ooks t han on 
t e levi slon, but .;.n both nwdia is met vd th disapproval. I n 
Tb e Doll's House, an aristocratic dol l want ::; t ho compl e te doll 
house to herself - she 'liVOn •t tolerate having any other dells 
in it. J~very cha rac t er d i slikes h er selfishness and t he y f'in ·-
8.1ly c;et r :i.d of her. In the Hov;dJ: Doody sh ow, n villa in 
steals all the Easter eggs so t h at Buffalo Bob will have to 
P"-\Y _lim a big price ln order to ge t e ggs for t ho Eaeter hunt. 
He does not c o.l•e abou t all tho boy s and girl s v.rho :vill b e 
minu s e ~gs on Bt~stcr. 
Greed seems to be nJOl'a oi'ten d i:Jplayed on television 
t han in print, and is properly disapproved. In ~'Jlnnie tho 
Pooh , the bear is so greedy and h e ea ts EJO much h oney a t the 
-
home of h is friend, t hat he gets stuck climbing on t t h e f ront 
door ( a hole). In~ Lone Ranger, a woman who is engaged to 
a ranch owner, pl ans to mu rder h :lm a.nd h i s n ephew nfter the 
nedd.in s o tha t sh e will be sole owne r of t he 1.,anch ... o.n ac t 
of c.;:r>e ed 'l."hich 1s foiled by t h e hero. 
Distrust a nd jealousz are disliked i n b oth media .. Dis-
4!:Jickez rrouse Club .1 ABC, ivlarch r;s , 1957 .. 
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occurred in a LE:tssie p:rogr~Jn when a boy was caught in a de scrt ... 
ed s ch oolhouse. He vms only anxious to study the books there~ 
for he was n i mmi grant. T'no hero trusted hlm, but othor·s 
wns wront:, t o dis trus t a suspicious-look~Lng c:r'o'l;;, f or ~O lr: ter 
fotLnd hor a p l ac e to live. J-:;alousy v.r~;;; diSU!Jl)roved in £1.:'Jtar 
of ~ Jun~;le when a me.n 1Nac so j ealo ts of b ts vJife th·~ t he 
~opt her locked up in e. cas e. 
H.udeness is stl .. ongly disapproved in the class ic s , v1hcre 
the rude not is usually done h ~ a c onceited person, It .:t"'ol lo11 s 
that expression of conceit is t he second most dis~1pproved act . 
In Half Lagic, the heroine turns i n to a con ce ited pG"i'sCn and 
her brothers and sisters ara horrified. In t im · thoy are able 
to bring her back tc normal . 
Cruelty , especially to chi l dren and animal s , is ctrong-
ly di~1approved ln t he classics. It is a l so d i sapproved ln the 
t·3 levisicn proerm1s, c..l t 1ougi1 i n one unusual c ase , a c :.=n: toon 
on t h e I·1 ickey Eouse Club ontitlod. "Steamboat ~-i'ill:i6~ tt sho-·Iad 
:Mickey douse pulling an ani mal ! s tail e.nd enj oy:tng it. 
Unfairnes s is viewed s.nd c.isapproved on a total o:f eight 
television progrruns, e~ though i t ocQu.r s no t at a ll :ln the 
classics. :r,any of these c a s e s had to do with u.nfair sports-
me.nshlp, \".'hen an athlete t'l.se d unfair t actic s on hi s opponent. 
r;~or example , in~ I.ancelot , ·t;h.e motlnr oi' a Pl'Ospective 
lm1cht prepe..ri l1.f.:; to fight in a contest wi t h a cha:r•acter named 
Balin~ said to her sori , ~~s:tr Jul ian will i'lash ligrlt:; in Bali n ' s 
a·· es. While he is ·temporar•il y b l inded, you "lrdll slay him. n5 
L .. .,y~lty dns d isapprOY< 1 in one of' the television s h O\'JS 
( 80:i.""geant ::)reston) , but in this C{tse t he loyalty \ms to the 
villain . A woman liked thG hero and dld not want anyth:lng to 
h .s.ppen tc him., but loyalty to the villain rn~e sen tea her f'rom 
I1riendlineas on the par:. of Finocchio with the bad boys 
and with the vill ains vas disapproved. 'ltle tal king cricket 
and the Blue Fairy both warned him abcu t his corapanio:.1s 1 but 
he did not listen ~ 
I mnatience refel'' S to a state of' mind wh1.ch :ts caused 
by restl essness , hurry , and n.."lvlillingne ss to wait. In H.ob i n 
~~ for• exwnple , na of the villagers ·wh o had l1iddcn his f od 
with the other villagers i n a c ave, lost his p t iance and went 
to bring it horJe. The food had been hidden so that tho tax 
c ol lector could not take i t,. but the Irlanfs impatience caused 
all the food to be lost , as tha te.x c ollector fo llowed h:i.m to 
t:he cave. 
Ve..n:tty is d isapproved in the classics , but not p i c tured 
in the television pr·ograms selected fOl"' this study . In c c.ses 
where the charac ter t akes excasslve pr ide in her own app ear·-
t"l.nce; she :ls certainly i'rovmed upon by t he other cb.aPn.c ters , 
and in one c ase a person of high birth is tuuv1t to be overly 
5sir LEmcclot, NBC, Decembe!' 21, 1 9 56 ., 
vain about her sta tion. 
Meddlesorneness appears in the classics, to be disap-
proved . In Half Maaie, for example , the children try to 
change events wi th the help of a magic coin. They meddle in 
the life of a knig,ht p.nd he is not pleased about it, 
Trust i s 'disapproved in F'inocch:to v1hen the hero be ... 
lieves everything the villains tell him. I£ he had not been 
so eager to trust them, he would not have -o·tten :tnto so · m ch 
trouble. 
The chief "chara.cter is thus able to convey to the c ild 
reo.der or television vie"\1 er what actions he approves and \'!hat 
he disapproves. The child of'tan copies the feelings of his 
hero, 
II. HEROES A:ND VILLAINS · 
In order to compare the qualities inherent in both the 
television programs and the literature, one must start with 
t ho subjects nnd main characters used in the two madia. Of 
the thirteen television sho 'JS , eight had us theil" main subject 
matter, people, four dealt with both animals .nd people, and 
one included puppets. Of the classics,. on the other hand, 
.four dealt mninly wi th pe oplta, f ~_ve \'li th people and animals, 
and tho other i'our had a s their :ma:1.n characters dolls ( ~ }, o. 
tw1.g ( 1) , e.nd a puppet ( 1) • In the people and aniw.al. s c ate -
gory , throe of t he main cho.rac te r s were an:tm . ls, vi t h hm. nns 
ple:ying incidental parts , i .e., Rabbit Hill, '!'1nnie the ~~ 
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-nd Charlotte's 'Veb .. In the stoi•y, Miss Hickor~., in which the 
me.in character is s. twig, all of the other main character•s 
are ani mals, and 1.n the puppet story, F inocchio, people nnd 
animals and puppets o.re used equally as characters. 
TABLE III 
MAIN SUBJECT MATTER USED I N 'l'HE TELEVISION 
PPOGRAMS Ar D FEATt.mE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
SUBJ ECT MATTER 
People 
Animals and People 
Other 
Number Appearing 
I n TV Shows 
8 
4 
1 
Number Appearing 
In Feature Books 
4 
5 
4 
Now let us observe some of the tro.i ts o.f these main 
chars.ctor•s - most of which f.l.l:'C heroes and villains. It nill 
be significant for us to notice ;t'irst the ages of the majority 
of heroes. In the classic liter·ature the hero is usually a 
child, aged 6•8 . T'.ne hero o.f the television progrmns, hoYmVel .. , 
is, in over 68% of the cases .~ a man in. his l ate tm3nt1es or 
thirties - so inde terminent an a . e (p r•im.e o£ life) the.t we 
v1ill c a ll him thlrty. The classics do use the her o of t h:trty 
in a few c ases , but only occasionally do the television pro-
ducers use a child of six to eight for their hero. Wb en using 
a child they inv . riably choose the age group of twelve to 
fourteen for t heir main character. This may be attributed to 
c a sting difficulties. 
AGE 
6- 8 
12-14 
20 
30 
Over 40 
':PABLE IV 
AGE OF THE HERO I N THE TELEVISION 
f'ROGRM.lS AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
'J.1ELBVISIOU FJEATURE BOOKS 
Number 
or TV 
Heroes 
3 
6 
26 
3 
Percent 
or 
Total 
15.7 
7-.8 
Number 
of FB 
Heroes 
7 
0 G 
1 
3 
Percent 
or 
Total 
53 . 8 
15.3 
7 .6 
23 . 0 
... 
Both media , however , agree on the age of n villain.. Ue 
appears to be in the age group of thirty to rorty, · although 
in a fe v c : ses in the television shows, he is even older, in 
the "over · 40 1' s.ge group. But both media agree that the vil-
lains are usually adul tfh (See Table V) 
But are these heroes and villains always male ? In most 
oases, yes . Over 92% of the televi sion progrnms anal yzed had 
a male ns their hero, ~:~hile in the literature, over 61% of the 
heroes w0re male. The books use females a.s their main f'igure 
much moro often than do the television progl .. ams . Females are 
used as v1lla:i.ns more than they are as heroes in the television 
shows , while f'ewer .females, and more males, are used as v11-
lains in the classics. 
- ::-=-======= 
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AGE 
20 
30 
over 40 
. SEX 
J.i'ema.le 
TABLE V 
AGE OF THE VILLA!N IN THE TELEVISION 
PROGRA 1S .AND FEATUHE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TELZVISION 
Number 
of TV 
Villains 
1 
17 
9 
Pe rcent 
of 
Total 
3 ... 7 
33,,3 
TABLE VI 
FEATURE BOOKS 
Number 
of FB 
Villains 
1 
10 
Percent 
of 
Total 
90.9 
SEX OF THE HERO IN T:Filli TELEVISION 
PROGRAx 'iS AND FEATURE BOOKS F'OR CHILDREN 
'.f'ELEV!S!ON 
Number 
of TV 
Heroes 
39 
3 
Percent 
of 
Total 
92 .• 8 
Number 
of FB 
Heroes 
8 
5 
F tATURE BOOKS 
Percent 
of 
Total 
---------------------------------
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SEX 
:trnla 
Female 
rPABLE VI I 
SEX OF rrHE VILLAI N I N TilE. ~r~I.EVISION 
PROGHAMS AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
~rELEVISION 
Nuraber Percent 
of TV of 
Villains Total 
-~ 
24 5.7 
4 14 . 2 
FEATURE BOOKS 
Numbel~ 
of' FB 
Villains 
10 
1 
Percent 
of 
Total 
90. 9 
But most of the characters in both media are e ood, as 
Tt1:ble VIII shows. The re o.l?a , ho I'O Vel"' , more bad chal"ac te:r•s i n 
th.e television stor•ies. "Bad 11 is defined h e r e as villainous, 
vtT1th evil deeds on their minds. Thera are more "weak 11 c har-
acters in the class i cs , although t he television pre sen t a t i ons 
have a good~y share of' t hat t ype of' character. 11We ak 11 re .fers 
to e. person who lots himself be swayed by temptations , yet is 
essentiall y a good person a t hea.rt. rrhis t ype of characte r 
us u.ally redeems hims elf at the end of t ho t a le. 
r.rnere are def'ini te social cle.sses repr e sented b y t he 
various heroes and villa ins. Uppe r class is tha t group of 
peop l e v1ho have a very high i neome., and are on a high soc ieJ. 
lovel vlithin their community . tany of the characters in the 
classics and televislon progr ams t;ho ware of this cla ss , were 
king s or members of a kin , ' s fami l y . .,Hddle cla ss is defined 
as t he averar:e soc i o-economic class as :i.t :i.s in our soc ie t y 
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todny. '!his class was represented, f or example., by an ord1.n-
ary "main street n family in tho classics, and a.n average l aw-
man in the te levision programs . 'Iha lower class is t ha t class 
of people ·;ho have li ttl a or no money, and have to str uggle 
for the ba.re necessit:tes of lif'e. In the cla ssics, s. poor 
boy vra.s forced to rmrk in the mines for h:ts bread, and in the 
television programs, a boy from this lov1 class had to work as 
a s tableboy and sleep i n the shed. Middle class livine :ts 
obviously the most advoc a ted by b oth media for their heroe s, 
Yith upper class used in a f' ew c a ses and lower clas s very 
little. Most of t he villa ins in the classics belong to t e 
l ower class, yet t h e me. jority of television v i lla ins are in 
the mi ddle class. The television villains seem to be mi ddle 
cla ss, average well•to-do people, who are driven by a dGsire 
for gnin. Greed is their f l aw . The cla ssic villains~ on the 
other hand, do not have enough of t he esnent1,als of life. 
They are from the lower class, e..nd are driven to t heir Gvil 
dee ds by necessity - the need f or• food, shelter and clothine. 
In most stories a char acte r dominates t h e notion to 
such an extent t ha. t a child vm tc.hing t he sh ot•; or re t=t.ding the 
book woul d i dentify h i mself wlth t he character or be S"J-m.pa t h -
etie toward h:tm. The motivating ch~n·acter in both t he tele-
vision proerruns and t he books vms usually male. r he heroine 
vms a motiva ting character in a fe w o:r t he books~ but t h e 
vill, ln never wo.s. In t h e telev:i.sion programs, although the 
motivating character was t ho hero over 73% of the time,. t h e 
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villa:....n did appear ~s the main figure in one instance, where 
t he loc ale \7ns India (Bengal Lancers ) 1 and the villain a s ~m­
pa.thetic character, an Arab l oader \:Jho was al so somewhat of a 
humorous figure i n 3 ~;> :1 te of his villa:tnous deGds. The motiv-
a ting characters lis ted in Table XI a s "other" were all friends 
of t he hero, and in two cases, were "':eak characters whore-
for'med a t the end o£ the story . Even in stories in v.rhich 
ot her che,rac ters appear as the moti vs ting .figure, the hero 
arrives at t he finish to solve t he problems caused in his 
absence . 
TYPE 
Good 
Bad 
~·1eak 
TABLE VIII 
TYPES OF CHARACTERS APPEAR I NG I N THE TELEVISION 
PROGRArv!S AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
'I:ELEVISION FEATURE BOOKS 
Nurnber Percent N\unber Percent 
of' ·rv of of FB of 
Chnractors 1J.1otal Characters Total 
1 27 64 .1 38 65 . 6 
49 24 .7 11 18 . 9 
~22 11.1 9 15. 5 
Plots in televislon .and in books are often motivated 
b y the goal '-n l ife s ought by the hero or the villa in. 'Ille se 
goal:::: are often i nfluenced by the age of the main characte r • 
. fl.s \Ye hp.ve seen from 2.'able IV, tha hero is usually a ch ild,. 
aged His goal in life :to adventur e. The hero of the ,. 0 .... ~ · 
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telev:tsion pro rams, however, :i.s rnost o.ften a man in his L te 
twenties or thirt i es , ~m a .ult . He seel{S eus his goal, 11 just-
ice" - the mark of hi s profession . Even when there is an 
adult hero of s. cla.ssic book; he does not choose justice as 
his :;oal, nor adventure alone, but along with it . .c ontentm .... nt 
3nd economic and socie.l security- Table XII is a condensat:ton 
of a more i nten'-'ive list of goals, c a tegorized in Tab-le XXXIX . 
~ 
In the t e lev:lsion shows, the hero seel-<:s not only .1\.lstice but 
e.l .so a solution to miscellaneous pr•oblems. The "problem~' 
may be: ( 1) how to get enough eegs .f'or an Easter hunt (I owdz 
Doody ), ( 2 ) how to get h ome (Howdy Doody ), (3) how to keep 
the villain from getting a certa in latter ( Robin~), ( 4 ) 
how to pre vent a villain from o.ttac ldng a. village {~ Lance-
~), (5 ) h ow to bec ome a knigh t when you may be of low birth 
(§,!!: Lancelot), (6) h OTI to curtail nat ive superstitions . 
(Ro.ma.r of t.lle Jun~le), (?) how to :make enough money to help 
. ,........_........ . 
out at home ( Lassi~), (8 } how to s ave t he orchard {Lassie), 
( ~J) h ovr to ge t e. good car riage for a rich visitor (I.~y Friend 
Fl i c ka) , n.nd (10 ) h O'N to rescue l!'liclta f rom a 'ii\' i cked villain 
O·!x Friend Flicka ), The third most desired goal of the 
television p l .. ogr 8.ms :ls nf.fect.i.on . 11h e hero seeks affection 
fron a chi~d and perfo rms for t h e ch ild out of' love or 
af'fection for him, or• t h e hero seeks af'fection from h is par -
ents. In t t · .. e classic books a l s o, th e hero is seeking nf'.fect-
ion, notably fr om h is parents ( Princess nnd ~ Goblin ), a nd 
from his friend s (Charlotte's l'(leb} . 
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T JlJ:?.LE IX 
SOCIAL CLASS ')F TR~ !l:SHO I lT 'THE rr~~LE\t!S :tON 
l·ROGRA\iS AND PEATURE 30CKS FOR CHILDR.!tN 
TSL"EVISIOH l?EA 'I'UHE BOOKS 
--------------------------------------~--------------------------
SOCIAL 
CLASS 
Upper 
r;!iddle 
LO\ver 
0 00IAL . 
CLASS 
Upper 
Uddle 
Lmuer 
Number 
of TV 
Heroes 
2 
·"7.: -
vb 
1 
Percent 
of 
'rota.l 
'l'ABLE X 
Number Percent 
of' FB of 
Heroes Totnl 
2 15 . 3 
10 176 . 9 
1 ?.6 
...,OCTAL. CLASS OF THE VILLAIN IN THE TIJ:LEVISION 
-·
1 OGHAMS AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TELEVISI ON 
Number Percent 
of TV of 
Villains Total 
6 24 
1 2 48 
? 28 
F'EATURE BOOKS 
Number 
o.f FB 
Vlll nins 
3 
3 
5 
.·e:r•cent 
01' 
•rotal 
45 . 4 
~;OT1VATING CHAr ~Os:'ISR I H 'I'F8 TBLEVISIOU 
PROGrtAI!.S AND F:!ATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDTZB£ 
TBLEVISIOH · Pi~A TUiiE BOOKS 
--------~--~-~-·~--------.... --·----·-------
:MOTIVATION 
Hero 
Her·oine 
1Jil1e.i n 
Other 
Number 
Appearing 
In 'l1V 
30 
2 
1 
8 
Percent 
o1' 
Total 
.73 .1 
19.5 
TABLE XII 
Number 
Appearing 
In FB 
8 
6 
Percent 
of 
'J~o ta1 
5? .l 
42 .. 8 
CONDENSATION OF GOALS 01-., 'I'lm HEROES I N TIE 
TELEVISION PHOGRAJ~!S AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CE ILDREN 
---
TEL"BV!SION FEATURE BOOKS 
--
Number Percent Number Per'cent 
of TV of or FB of 
GOALS Hel"'Oes Total Heroes Total 
___ ...,.__..-.......____............,_~--
A£ faction c: , J 10,4 :::, 10. 5 
Adventure 3 6 . 2 5 26.3 
Justice 21 43 . 7 
"Miscellaneous 8 1 6 . 6 
Independence (") 
"" 
10.5 
Econondc and 
Social Security 1 2 . 0 4 21.0 
Contentment 1 2 . 0 5 26 . 3 
-- - - ... -
--
The goals in life sought by the villains are as may be 
imagined, q.u.i tc d:lf .L'erent . Money and power are t he two most 
sou _,ht-after goals in oo th television and in books, wi th sel.f-
ndvancement o.lso n coir:rnon goal. 'I'hese are all aelf-cGntered 
go~:tls .. It ls 1nte:r'e st:iug to note thid; the -t;alovlsion illains 
stress money and mater1.n1 goods as t he most important t hing 
in their lives, while in the books, money is not stroosed as 
"money ,. 11 but as a goal for 1Nlnning over the hero , go t tine: the 
upper hand ,. Some of the money':"' seeldnr, villains vl6re: an 
Arab (H lf Magic ),. a pirate (Doctor Dolittle), and a fox (Pin-
.~-
occh io) • These book villains ·want to be bigger than they a re. 
Th1.s a ll ~terns fr'om the villains r jealousy of the horoes. 
Son1e of the villains are not entirely bad . They ll';ant only to 
prove t hemselves; that they can be "big-shotsu end hnve power 
and domJnance . In the television stories, the villain seeks 
money for :ttsolf,. not f01 .. what :tt can buy,. f'or, as v1e have seen,; 
these villeJ.ns are middle-class people and do not need the 
money f'or es.sent:i.a.ls. They vmnt only the luxury of' m.oney . A 
chilQ viewing the p rogram mcy be lert with the impression that 
the villa.:in · does not need the money he is stealing. In the 
ce.ses where t he. vlllain had as his goal flbasic necessities," 
!owever, he vras in dire circumstanc e-s, and needed something 
to eat. 
In attemptin F t o reach t he ir goals; heroes and villains 
have different methods in ·.:·: o dif.ferent media. The television 
hero , for example, proceeds r.10~t often by a.nalysis. He de -
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c ides on the p,oal he wishe s to ntt;f'_in, :i.n Hos t cases justice . 
e:H-; n.ry to ref.lcb. h:l.s g oa.l. 'Itd.s may involve c hc .. sing t .. e v·1.1-
l aln. Tb.e hero of t he cJ.e.sslcs re D.che s h is conl thro;;_p:h an 
foreseen event . Villains ln. both media t'l.tte.mpt tc ret.>.ch their 
goal .s by v iol ence , de-pendant , hmYevel~ _,. on an anal ysis of" the 
s5.t-e.c.t ion, 1:tf.: in the esse of ('_ b! nk to be robbed, and inc l uding 
mr._r;\~. n.l l P.bor if demanded , as in dPilling a: s afe. i!iolance is 
sml,etir,!.eS used by television. 1eroes also, but only in the -._ ... er-
form.nnce of their (luties as enforce:rs of the law . Some o:r 
thoss are: em ex- Ranger , a Northwest Mounty, fl kni ght, n 'for-
c i gn leg ionaire, a Bengal Lance r., and Superman.. l!:conomic goods 
a1•a sometimes used ·by television heroes, for exa.--nple, toys 
usBd in the studi.oa to amuae children i n the studio audience . 
I n other co.sos e c c.-~ o:r.lic ~~·, o6.1':.; ::~ay be 1.Wed as bribes ( ~ c.:bin 
Hood } oi' to i mp:NlSS n friend (!il. Friend F11ckn) . 
The goals vu.:lch the villains s ought, however, a re n ot 
nece ss~rily tl:e cause:::: of the i:t• ~1illainy . 1'he vill~:lns of' the 
television pro0 rams ~-re driven 5.n most case s b-y greed , for 
t :hey. do not re a lly need the riches they seek . 1heir desi re 
leads them to t l: f;.d r c rime . I n S-ome c a ses the nnt ure of' tha 
villain :ts at f ault; the.t is, h is bac kground , ten.chings , en ... 
v:t r on.'!lent, have g iven h i m an evll disposition or nature, s.nd 
this l ends h ·· m on to schen1e some wicked deed. Tho ma jor•ity 
of v i llo.ins in thG cla ssics a.re l ed by t h eir ovm nature -
/ t;' 
'-
probably bec ause of the low class bac kground. Heredity plays 
an important par t in this 1 combined with envir•onment , which 
leads the villain to a ttemp t to get something for nothing, or 
to pl ay a trick on n person '•Vho is better off. Host of' these . . 
villains r•evee.l their natu1 .. o 1 and t hus their vi llainous traits, 
in our first glance at them. !n the c aee of the cl., ss1cs it 
may be a .fox or wolf cha.r•aeter, imnted:i.ately denoting a. sly , 
vicked character. Other such villains are: a wicked dJarf , 
an o.ristocro.ti.o snobbish c1oll,. an old farmer who hates animnls, 
a ·pira te anQ. a jungle native -- all . stereotypes , saving time 
ordina.r:lly spent on description, and allowing the re ader to 
recognize t heir "true 11 character at first glance. r.rhe tale-
vision sh o·as also have their stereotyped villa ins. Although 
most of the"'e vi llains are middle cla ss, thoy are a lso stereo-
typed and easier to spot by our soc ·iet-s-~ - First there is . the 
evil-min ed,. gossipy t pl"e judiced farmer; t he superstitious 
natives in the jungle; the Arab lender who has a sensa of' 
humor; and t h o sheriff or h igh official who is unfair to h is 
people. 
After t hese villains have committed the:tr evil deeds; 
lt ls reasonable to believe that they s.re punished for it, 
for :1. t is t he policy of 19.11 communic a tions media. to show that 
crime does not pay .. Even if t he villain gets av;ay with every 
bad deed he commits, and enjoy s his riches for many days, ha 
.mus t be shown "the error of hi.s -w·ays" by the end of the story . 
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T.ABLE XIII 
GOALS OF 'J.1HE VILLAINS ! N !J1HE TELEVISION 
PROGRAtf.S Af D F EATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREn 
'i'ELEVISION FEATU m BOOKS 
GOALS 
Basic necessities 
Self advancement 
l,::oney 
Economic :.md 
Soc la.l . security 
Power f::. Dominance 
.Number 
of '11V 
Villains 
l 
16 
... 
8 
Percent 
of' 
Total 
3. 6 
10.7 
57 .1 
TABLE XIV 
Numb.er 
of FB 
Villains 
1 
1 
3 
1 
4 
Percent 
of 
Tot al 
10 
10 
30 
10 
40 
HERO'S METHOD OF SECURI NG HIS .GOAL I N 'J.'HE 
TEL~VISION PROGRAMS AlrD F EA'r1ffiE BOOKS FOR m ILDREN · 
1ETHOD 
J!...nalysis 
Economic goods 
Violence 
!.ianual 1 flb Ol"' 
Chance 
TELEVISION 
Numb or 
of TV 
Heroes 
16 
g 
15 
Percent 
of 
Total 
16 . 6 
31. 2 
FEATUHE BOOKS 
:Numb or 
of FB 
Heroes 
7 
Percent 
of 
Total 
... 
15 . 3 
53 . 8 
·-·--- ----------·-----
TABLE XV 
VI LLAIN 1 S METHOD OF SECURI NG IUS GOAL I N THE 
TELEVI SION PHOGRAWIS AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
- . 
lAETTIOD 
Economic goods 
Vlol enca 
Manual l abor 
Chanc e 
TELEVISION 
Number Percent 
of 'l,V of 
Villains Totnl 
1 ~'5 . 8 
23 88 . 4 
l 3.8 
l 3 . 8 
TABLE XVI 
FEATURE BOOKS 
Number 
o:f FB 
Villains 
6 
Percent 
o:f 
To t al 
100 
CAUSES OF VILLAINY I N TF.E TELEVISION 
PROGRAMS A!lD FEATURE BOOKS FOil CHILDREN 
CAUSES 
~Jature · 
Greed 
Heredity and 
Envivon.-n0nt 
Forced by 
Circumstances 
TELEVI SION 
Nuraber 
o:f TV 
Villn.ins 
8 
22 
4 
1 
Percent 
of' 
Tot a l 
22 . 8 
11.. 4 
FEATURE BOOKS 
Number 
of' FD 
Villa ins 
5 
3 
3 
Percent 
of' 
Total 
45 .. 4 
27 . 2 
2? . 2 
19 
'l.be ma jority of villa.ins in the television pro .,rams 
anal y zed v:ere put in _iail for their deeds , nnd a notabl e num .... 
ber of other villains reformed, while still others v1ere killed . 
The villa ins who 'Ware ltilled, were done so e qually by the hero , 
by nature (accidentally} , or by t he fl"'icnd of the hero. In t he 
classic literature, the villains wore killed less frequently • 
.IIe1.;e the form of punishmont wa.s mostly unknmm - the villa in's 
deed wa s not strong enough or evil enough to consider punishing 
the villain f'or it . 1ne villa.ins who did cornrn:t t b ad. acts usu-
ally reformed, or were put nway by peaceful means; tha t is, 
they were moved or exiled to ta plo.ce ¥!here they could do no 
.m.or<:l harm to the hero. None of t ho classic vilL ins v1ere jail-
ed, nor was t heir crime severe enough f or jail sentence, al-
though one was punished, no t killed, by nature { .P1nocch:1.o). 
Another punishment \"ihich appeal"S in television, but not in 
books, is that the villain is tricked o:r• foiled by the hero 
and lef't holding the proverbial bag. (See T~.ble XVII) 
I II. PROBLEMS 
In al most every s tory o.f f'iot1on, thor~ appears to be a 
ma jor conflict betv;een two elements. This presents a. problem 
to the reader and provides interest and suspense . In the tele-
vision stor:les, there was conflict bet 'Jean the hero and his 
enemies i n more than 76% of the plots . Conflict vms le.ss fre-
quent in the classic books , or less emphasized in the over-all 
plot. 'I'he commonest conflict in the classics is that of' the 
---
-
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poor s triving .for the necessities of life ... food ,. cloth ing and 
shelter . None of the televis1.on shows _present thi s oon£1ict. 
i.!any of t h e tel·avision shows have n o conflict at all, but this 
is because these shows h2.vo no for•mal plot ., but nre o:r €'L var-
ie ty snow nature . ProgJ:' &lllS of this type include Cap tain Kan-
garoo £~.nd Hickey Mouse Club . 
TRI~:ATMENT 
Accidental 
Killed by 
TABLE XVII 
TREATNIENT OF THE VILLAI:N I N THE TELEVISION 
PROGRA11S AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TELEVISION FEATURE BOOKS 
Number POl'C ent N'umber Percent 
of fJ.'V of of FB of' 
Villains Total Villains Total 
Death 1 n.o 
Hero 2 5 . 8. 
Punished by 
1iuture 2 5.8 1 9 . 0 
Jailed 13 38 . 2 ... 
Reformed 6 17.6 2 18 .1 
Un1movm 2 5 . 8 4 36 . 3 
Ki lled by Friend 2 5 . 8 1 9 . 0 
Put Away 
Paacef'u lly 4 11.7 2 1 8 .1 
Tricl{ed 3 8 . 8 
The conflict of youth l".11 th age , and of chil dren vri t h 
a.dul ts , i s p:r•e sen ted in both medi a , though to a greater extent 
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1.n the cle.ssico. Another eonfllct. show·n in the classlcs , but 
not observact in the telev:l.s:tott programs, i s tr"-e oonfllc t of . 
anima.ls vs pe ople.. nost stories of this type deal with per-
sonified an1mf1.ls \'lhO a.re the main chare.c t<9rs of tha st.ory, 
t al k ing and acting with human ch£i.ractaristics.. T'nis could not 
be clone as wall in t he te levision shows, beco.use of' casting 
difficulties, Only through animation could such shows be pre ... 
sen ted. 
TABLE XVIII 
CONFLICT PRESENTED I U THE TELEV!SION 
PROGRAMS AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
CONJ:i'LICT 
Youth VS Age 
Animals vs eople 
-
Hero y_s Enemies 
Hero vs Uo.ture 
Poor vs Elements 
None 
'rELEVISION FEATURE BOOKS 
Number 
of '.PV 
Conflicts 
2 
29 
1 
6 
Percent 
of 
Total 
Number 
of FB 
Con.flicts 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
Percent 
o:f 
Total 
1 4 . 2 
14.2 
21.4 
21.4 
28 .5 
Further study of the conflicts used in the plots of the 
classic boolrs nnd the television programs sh0\'7s t he.t t hey con-
tain major 01 .. minor problems within themselves. These problems 
fall into three oo.tegories: Family Life Problems» Cr ime, and 
:::. 
---=== 
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Social and Personal Problorr.s . Thssc catogorles have been 
s'b.o'.:"' s . . 
TABLE XIX 
:PROBLE!·~S ffiESY.::NT::SD I N TIL T::EI2:i!VISION 
PROGRA!i!S AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
'IELEVIS I<nJ FBATUP.E 
1-JUL'1ber Percent Number 
of' TV o.f of F'B 
PROBLEmS Problems Total Problems 
FAi\!ILY LI FE 
Pal''ents 3 5 •. 3 1 
Ol: .. phs.ns 5 8 . 9 2 
Stapfathel~ .-, 3.5 1 ~-· 
I . 
OR I tO 
Robbel"Y 11 1 9 . 6 ~ ...., 
Murde r 9 1 6 .0 1 
Kidnapping 7 12.5 4 
.A.zse.ul t 4 "7 .. 1 4 
Counterfeiting l 1-.7 
Hunting .... 1 
SOCIAL AND 
P:t!RS61~~ROBLEMS 
Diserim:tnat:lon 3 5.3 0 ,:;:, 
Corrupt Politi cs 3 5, 3 
Gfl..m.hling 1 1.7 
Child J..,abor ~ l 
lv!ent a.l Illness 2 ~) 5 1 
Loneliness l 1 .,7 '± 
Homes :tckne ss l 1,7 
Turn tn Portlfne 2 3,5 3 
Restlessness 2 
Uoma lessness 1 1.7 l 
F~Hl.I' of Unl'::!10Wl1 ... 2 
BOOKS 
Percent 
of' 
Total 
3 . 1 
6 ,2 
3 . 1 
6 . 2 
3 . 1 
1 2 .5 
1 2 . 5 
3 .1 
6 . 2 
3 .. 1 
3.1 
1 2 . 5 
9 . 3 
6 . 2 
3 .. 1 
6 . 2 
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'T'bo most frc::quent problen~ :tn the tele".rision plots is 
robbG""y_, tl c r ime p:>Or)l cm. . Crime of s.ll types , in fe.ct, is the 
co'::'lmon.est source of a telev is1.on story , while the classics turn 
more to soc ial nnd r>erson~.l nroblen:s, of' wh:tch loneliness is 
crt:r.1es; are d3nl t with in the classics about as o.ften as lone-
liness. Nezt to c rime , soc1.nl and personal pr•oblon s app e rr 
mo s t; often on television. Fmn1.1y l:l.fe problems occur in the 
plots, ut not to e.ny great extent~ The greates t problem in 
this cntegory has to do with orphans. In most c a.ses the child 
~as not a complete orphan, but a hal.f-orphan (one parent liv-
ing). In two c ases in the telavis~on programs , for example, 
the child had only a mother living_, and in two cases only a 
gr~mdfa ther. One chil d was a complete orphan, blit was finally 
"adopted'! by t he hero . In the classics; likewise, tl,lQ cases 
depicted only a. mother l iving , and one char•actar (a p i g ) v;as a 
complete orphan . 1ii'hen the widows marry , or desire to marry 
aga:ln, another problem occurs , that of a stepfather . Here the 
ch ild has to become accustomed to 9. new father and le arn to 
lDts h im. 
1. any problems involve the relations between parents and 
offspring . In Bengal Lancers, .for example , a man feels he has 
to live up to the reputation set by his father and gra.ndf'ntheri 
r~rea t mtli t nry heroes . Some probl'ems are also caused by a 
difference of opinion bet•;een the child and his pnrents. In 
one c ase in t he books, the parents have ser•vants and do not 
-- -=::.. .... =- ----=- --
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r;ave much time for the J..!' c h ll . .::.:een. This :ts not th~ uni'ortun-
~:p;.a "ll"S to tdr.e c e.re of the chil dren (i5ary Poppins) motive.tes 
t 1.6 StOry 1 d11d the ,parent S t:'!- :.:'!3 not; missed , r.rhese p 1:;:•ents, 
and many othe:i."'B, seon.1 to bG ignOT'nnt of the ar t:"3al 11 magic ,No:cld 
of children. '.Phey , therefore 1 do not; matter in the stories . 
They nro incidental che. raute r s. The world of the chlld end 
tl ot of' t h e adult are entirely diffel~ent , and the books ·h ieh 
de al with children as t heir heroes have no patience with the 
t nima_-;ina ti ve \vorld of' the adult. 
In the c rime category., robbery a.nd mm•der are the f'av-
orite l)lot·znatorial for ·t "~ls.vision shov:s, crimes for which the 
ma ,jority of villains go to jail. Two of the plots involved 
minor njol>:e'' robberies, con-:mitted to arouse and disturb tho 
he:c ra ther than to steal anything of value. The oth er cases, 
tov,·ever, were de.finitf7 acts of criminal intent. The cle.ssic s 
do :1ot uso murder as plot-material ns much as television, and 
1n the books the m rder usually does not succoed, the victim 
being revived or re scued just in time . It is stra.nge to see 
lddr:app :t.n .~ used in so many of the classic stories, and espec -
icJ.ly ln the televi.-:>ion stories~ for the N.ARTB Code expressly 
~- tnt; s tha t kidnapp ing must not be shown to the extent that it 
mr-q "" r i ghton children. It further states that: 
Children's programs should be based upon sotmd social 
concepts , should reflect respect .for parents , la.w and 
order, cl~an living , high morals, fail" play and honorable 
behavior . 6 · 
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"b:;;. y ·'3lephant. In t..l:!.e classics, tho kid.."'lapping was not f'or 
:c·ansom, but for oth0r less l:tJ:;al causes . In one c ·lse, the 
\~-l· c +- ·~ ""f• ( ~- ~ • l.! ... ~..t • .l '!.-::: .l i .._l -11 c1~·l'"l /<·n ;·.> ··l ) t;;l . .• ...J. ...L...J:. J., ...,.L to m . . rry the 
·v-ilJ:ain; ::tn other W?..S ld dnapped ~just .for a joke;; and on.e o.dul t 
wo.s he l d so tht1t h e wou l dn 1t unke trouble. · None of the },:id-
napping inc ident;s, ob riou.sl y , v;o r.•e n:1aj or crimes, excep t fo:-
s c •::.ring the victims . The scene.c: 't'Jere more hun1orous than 
frightening ~ exc e.p t for the one in which the victim vms to be 
fo s:·c ed :tn to murr:ta.ge with the villa in. 
'I11ose who committed the c rime of assault~ either struck 
tho5.r· v ictims , or wounded tha rn . Fortunately., in all cases the 
;.r~.ctims recovered. Of the t wo crime s, assault and murder~ the 
clu ss:i.c Lt tern t ure favor the formor, while the television pro-
g:"'f! .. ds prefer murde r. 
In the classic 'books , huntin3 is shown as a ple a.snnt 
sporting event. There in only one instance of t..lJ.is problem, 
howe -ve r, and the hunting expedition 1n this case was only for 
t he lmr p ose of catching a rare an:l . .mal alive; an attempt ·which 
did not succeed, it may be added . Even so, for the purposes 
o.f this study , hunting is listed unde r crin1e . 'I'he obv:to\ls 
r~Jn.soi1. for this is that children think of animals a s people 
towrLNl whom. violence is a crime. 
TB Code, July, l 956o 
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olde .c , C:i.u not ~.VJ G£1 t o b.nvo t:!-w problem ot lmwl::.::::1es::.: a .s much, 
defeating loneliness. :.~ ··tny of:' k~c t;elovioJion h eroes ha~;o a 
close f' :c"iend to help t h em solve t h eir problems.. Tha s ocial 
pr obloEH1 most often fnced by thcs!~ horoes ar'e: d1Gcriminat1on 
and corrup t politics . Disorimina. tion is shown for exnmple, in 
B:~r· r)nncelot when. o. bo-y of poor or low birth must uprovc" him-
- --
self , in Lassie when a l>!oxican boy must shov: tha.t he really 
1n t onds to t:ldvs.nce himself . In the classics, discrirnin.::ttion 
J.O shO\'Tll in the ::c1 ttl tud0 of n richly made doll towttrd a simply 
rr..ado f G.rthing dol l ( 'In c Dollt s .. :::t~ouse); and by the a.tti tude of 
-
t i w J.n t ·J l l · gent animals over the mox·e ignorant humane in the 
story of Doctor Dollttla. 
Next in popul ttri t:y- as a pl o t basis in the classics is 
t ho tur-n in fortune. ':rhis :l.s the problem of a middle-cla ss 
f' amily ·N_·llch, because of '.)_ni'oreseen circumstanc es, finds it-
s elf running out oi~ mcney . This fre quently occurred a.,s the 
plot of' t e levision shows also . 
The p l'Obl em of rr..cn tal illness w~ s use d as the basis o" 
the plot in rl.Glllar !I£ ~ Ju.np;L ':l s- but the illness did not ocour. 
There '.v s.e m1ly an a ttempt on the part of one of the characters 
to induce madness . 
5? 
Restle ssness \'ias a seriou s p roblem in the class:tcs 
bee use it led to d~..n .}Jrous a.ctlons in the sectrch for adven-
ture . 
In the plot of lUss Hickory, the heroine wn.s .forced 
to vac a te her home du~ing the winter n10nths, ond so became 
home l ess . Homeless characters also present a problem in the 
plot of W..y Friend Fllcka. when t v;o gypsies persuade the hero 
- -
to invest h is money ·ith them. 
It is evident that t he television shows dea l with 
problems having to do vri th life and death , while the classics 
are concerned more with social problems. 
Table XX shows the various c auses o.f the problems 
encounter•ed in the plots. On television over 70% of tho 
problems rrere caused by enemies of' the main character.. In 
t h e classics, on the other hand, the hero and hi s :friends 
usually bring on t h e probl ems . Jfan:r of these heroes and 
t' eir friends are children, and thus ge t into trouble more 
re adily. In cases where the problem is produced by nature , 
it is de pendent on the elements: dan .erous. ,jungle bushes , 
storms , anlmal s vvhich invade orchards * 
I n the television shows, the hero is t h e one vho solves 
the problems , v1ith some occass ions.l as sistance .from friends . 
The heroes of the classics, h owever, take second place to 
their friends, i"lhO solve the problems n.ccura tely. In only 
one c ase was the friend an adult . The hero e nd heroine share 
e qu~l pl audits in the cla ssics as being the solvers of prob-
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lems. T'nis is because the hero and heroine work together 
mor e in the classics than in the te levis ion shows. 
CAUSES 
Enemies 
Hero 
Heroine 
Friend 
Nature 
Society 
Pe ts 
SOLUTION 
Hero 
Friend 
Heroine 
t ature 
TABLE XX 
CAUSES OF 1ffiE PROBLEMS I N THE TELEVISION 
PROGRAMS AND 1<,11:ATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TELEVISION FEATURE BO OKS 
Number 
of TV 
Problems 
28 
1 
... 
Perc ent 
of 
Total 
'70 . 0 
2 . 5 
20 . 0 
7 . 0 
TABLE XXI 
Number Percent 
of FB of 
Problems Total 
3 17 . 6 
4 23 . 5 
l 5 . 8 
4 23 . 5 
1 5 . 8 
3 17 . 6 
l 5 . 8 
SOLUTI ONS OF THE PROBLEMS IN THE TELEVISION 
PROGR~ MS A1W FE' NfURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
1'ELEVISION 
Number Percent 
of.' TV of 
Problems 'Jlo t 1 
31 70 . 4 
9 20 . 4 
3 ,., 0 0 . '-' 
1 2 . 2 
FEATURE BOOKS 
N"umber 
of FB 
Problems 
~) 
6 
5 
Percent 
of 
Total 
31, 2 
37 . 5 
31. 2 
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Setting. Tho se t ting for the stories in both televi-
sion und literature is most often an outdoor scene . There 
were , of course , both indoor and outdoor scenes in each story, 
but \'.!hen t he main portion of the story, or major portions of' 
sc enes took pl ace in the out door or indoor set ting , it was 
counted as such . The onl y major indoor scenes used i n the 
classic s were a doll' s house, ( 'Ihe Doll' s House ), a king ' s 
house and c n.ve ( Princess and t he Goblin), and a refri gerated 
bouse f or penguins (Mr . Popper's Penguins ). I n te l evls5.on , 
the indoor se t tings were Cap t ain Kangaroo' s Trea sure House , 
c.nd a Casino (Captain Gallant). 
rrABLE XXI I 
SETTING I N THE TELEVIS):ON 
PROGRAMS AND F EATURE BOOKS FOH CHILDREN 
TELEVI SION FEATURE BOOKS 
Ni.unber 
of TV 
SETTI NG Shows 
Indoor 0 '-" 
Outdoor 31 
Perc ent 
of 
Toto.l 
22 . 5 
77 . 5 
Number 
of 
FBs 
3 
11 
Perc ent 
of 
Total 
21. 4 
78 .• 5 
I ntensity . •:rhe fol l owing t able ( 'Tabl e XXIII) is a. 
further breakdown of qual i t ies found in the plots , bl"i ngi ng 
out the dominant not e . Each of t..~e f'!Ual ities v1as ident i.fi .a d 
tith an emotional scene of great intensi ty . The classic s and 
te l evtsion both make u.se of hun10r in their ator1es , in order 
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to relieve the intensity. An instance of humor is usually 
!ncorpor ated somewhere. 1.ore intense acts oi' violence are 
~shown on television t han in the books, but t he latter also 
have no l ack of' v:tolence. Some of the acts of violence should 
be included in the c a tegory of fear, for t h Gy pr•oduce f'ea.r in 
the h er o and s i multaneously in the r·eader. 
QUALITIES 
Violence 
or Fca.r 
Love 
Hum. or 
1rABLE XXIII 
!NTEUSITY SHOWN IN• THE TELEVI SION 
PROGRAMS A:N""D F EATUHE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
T' ~LEVISION FEATUHE 
Number Percent Number 
Jn TV of In -· 
Showe To t al FBs 
32 35.5 22 
7 7.7 16 
51 56.6 47 
BOOKS 
Percent 
of 
Tot al 
25.8 
18. 8 
55.2 
Pathos . There are incidents in t he stories, such a s 
scenes of sadness or death , which convey pathos. In the 
cla.ssics a c ommon scene of pathos is i llness, with a few in-
cidonts of deat h , al t hou ::.h t he televi.sion plots present dea.th 
to a much gre a ter extent. Television progr ams also have a 
fe inst anc es in which a character is wounded, in c.ontrast to 
t he illness which alone besets a characte r in the cla ssics. 
The classics seem to prefer internal pathos , of which illness 
is the type, v1hile television present s external pathos, 
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typified by 1:.rounds. 
PATHOS 
Death 
Illness 
V, ounds 
TAB.LE XXIV 
PATHOS SED\ N I N THE 'J.1ELEVISIOU 
PROGRAMS AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TELEVISION F']!:ATURE 
Number Perc ent Number 
In ·rv of In 
Shows Total FBs 
11 6° .7 3 
5 
5 31.2 
BOOKS 
Percent 
of 
Total 
37~5 
62 . 5 
u·ora.l. Perhaps t .he most importc.nt par t of a child's 
story or presentation is the moral. This must not be obvious 
to the chll d , or he will resent it, feeling that he is being 
f orc ed to l earn something . The moral must be rrom the overall 
s tory , t he l esson gained from i dent ification with t he hero . 
',Vha t the hero l earns f'rom his expel-'ience is the moral - what 
the s tory hopes to convey to the reader . Table XXV presen ts 
the moral inherent in different stories anal yzed and the per-
centa.ge of stories which used each moral in both media . The 
television programs consider the moral "Good wins over Evi l 0 
most important. This is still the nhero ·,vins over villain -
justice triumphs n i dea . The classics do not consider t h is so 
important a s te ach i ng that kindness pays. The moral t hat 
everything happens for the best is also advocated in the clns-
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sics . This teaches that no mattei' what happens, one mus t not 
despair , for things vrill turn out all right in the end. 'l.'he 
telc'}vislon shows · also l:U{e to teach that kindness pays. It is 
interesting to note that while in some ca.ses the cla.:::sics use 
the moro.l that frle·ndship is great (it pays to have a friend, 
everyone needs a friend), the television shows neglect it as a 
rr oral, but infor it by the action of the hero in ha.ving a 
friend ~lwa.ys with him . ,In the one :i..nstance in which the more.l 
•t:as "you can not have everything," it was the vil.lain who dis-
covered it. '1'11e moral "do your very best tr means that you must 
try hard. If you have done your very best ~ no one can expect 
you to do more, a.nd things will come ou t a ll richt . 
TABLE XXV 
THE MORAL PRESENTED IN .TBg TELEVISION 
PROGRt~MS AND FEATURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TELEVISION FEATUHE BOOKS 
If ORAL 
Home is Best 
Good Wins 
Over Evil 
Kindness Pays 
Be Satisfied 
Number 
In TV 
Shows 
23 
ll 
Wi th Wba t You Are ... 
You Can Not 
Have Everything 
Do Yaur Very Best 
1 
Perc ent 
of 
'rotal 
56.9 
26 .. 8 
2 . 4 
Number P~rcent 
In of 
FBs ~?otal 
1 7.6 
2 1 5.3 
~1 30 .7 
1 7 ~ • 0 
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I ea.ce and beauty . Tv:o qual ities wh:t ch were noted in 
anal ysis of t he test material are peac e and beauty . These 
qualities vere approved many times throughout t he stories. 
Beauty was approved most often by the classics 1 both t he 
beauty of nature and the bea.uty of a person or an anin1al. 
Beauty is not dealt w:L th much in the television programs, but 
it occurs in both t he classics and the p icture books (se e 
section IV). Peace is approved most often in tho te l evis i on 
shows, as beauty is approved in the classics. 'I'he picture 
books approve peace nnd beaut y e qually. 
QUALITY 
Peace 
Beauty 
TABLE XXV! 
APPROV~ OF PEACE AND BEAUTY 
I N THE TELEVISION PR OGRAMS AND I N THE 
FEATURE AND PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDHEN 
TELEVISION FFATURE BOOKS PICTURE 
Number Percent Number Percent Number 
I n TV of Total In of '11otal ln 
Shows Sample FBs Sample PBs 
... 23 .0 4 30.7 6 0 
1 7,6 12 92 .3 6 
IV. PICTURE BOOKS 
BOOKS 
Percent 
of Total 
Sample 
54 . 5 
54 . 5 
A t horough study of the rending habits of chil dren be-
t 1een the ages of s ix ~nd eleven , must take into account the 
books so comn1only used during the firs t readiP~ years , at 
t he ages of s ix to eight. These books are "picture" hooks. 
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As t he name implies, they are primar:tly made up of pictures 
or illustrations of the action, which is described in l ar ge 
letters, usually only one sentence to a page. Having com-
pe.red thirteen of the classic books of ch .:lldren 's li t ara tur e 
with t h irteen of the current j uvenile t e levision programs, 
t h is study vlill now compal"'S eleven picture books for children 
with the television prog!•ams and t he classic books. The aim 
is to di scover •;hether or not there is any marked difference 
in the qualities of th e picture books as compared with the 
somev1ha t more mature books and juvenile television programs. 
Tables XXVII to LI show the findings on all three ele-
ments of the test material, the picture books, the television 
progr ams and the classic books of children's literature. 
As i n t he ca se of the classic books, t he pictuPe books 
use people and animals a s their chief subject-matter. Oi' the 
six picture books in the people a.11.d animals category, t hree 
h .d ani mals a s their main char acters, w:i.th people appearing 
onl y as minor actors • 
Obedience is approved by the picture books, naturally,. 
f or t he younger children must be t aup,ht obedience as early a.s 
possible. An example of obedience in a picture book occur s 
:tn The Bi ggest ~· T'ne young hero wa s obedient when told 
tha t he must give up his pet be ar, and for his obedience he 
ras enabled to ke ep the pet., 
Violence i s most disapproved in the picture books, as 
it ls on t he television shows, although t he illustra t i ons of 
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violence nre more amusing than frightening . An example of' 
v:lolonc e i n a picture book is the h1mter 's shoot ing of Babar 's 
mother ( Babar 1 t he L.i ttle Elephnnt) , and his chase of the 
\'Ieep:ing Babar. Another episode of violence :'Ls in .Millions of' 
Cats, when the cats kill each other off dmm to the last sttr-
-
vivor. 
The heroes motivate the picture books, as they do in the 
other mo dia, and they are mostly from the middle cln.ss. There 
is a definite lack of villains in the picture books, but t he 
villains who do appear are from the upper and middle cla.sses. 
This i s i n contrast to the situation i n the classics, where 
lower class villains are in the ma jority. One of the villains 
in the picture books was a king, and another a hunter, both 
s tereotyped characters with no definite personalities. As is 
true of t he other two tes t material s , most of the char acters 
are good, and male. The picture books coincide with the cla s-
sics on th e age of' t he heroes (6- 8), and of the villains (30-
40 ). 
The picture books dif.fer f'rom the classics and the tele-
vision progr ams in the life GOals of t he hero . Although they 
agree on the main goals, contentme nt; adventure and affection, 
other goals ar e :tncluded in the picture books . The heroes v ant 
money and material goods in two c a ses, and both suc ceed in 
ge tting i t. It is made clear, however , that they must deserve 
thi s good f ortune in order to win it, and, in any cnoe, they 
seelc the money not no much for themselves as for others. 'Ihe 
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poe.ls in tho picture books are secured in the same wny as in 
the cla.ssics, by anal ysis and cha.'I'J.ce in the case of the heroe s, 
anC!. by violence on the p art of the villains . Tb.e setting of 
the picture books :ts ou tcloors , n. sui table setting for beautiful 
illustra tions . 
One of tho p:tc ture book villa:i.ns was driven by fear that 
he v.-ould lose his throne and his hig-,h position if he did not do 
all in his power to rerr;.ain king . The treatment of villains of 
t his typo in the picture books is similar to t ho.t in the clas-
~d.c s, whe r e in most C IJ. SCs the punishment is not mentioned, 
YJhich minimizes the villainy . 
Most of the problems found ln the picture b ook s are 
caused by parents , except for lonesomeness and h orne lessness . 
It is obvious that there are not so many p roblems in the pic-
ture books as in tho classics, for the reason that the former 
are not so long and involved as either the classics or the 
television programs. The c auses of the problew.s in the picture 
books are the same as in the other test material, as ar•e the 
solutions to the problems. In a p icture book story where na-
ture solved the problem, it wn.s the "lav., of na ttwe, 11 survival 
of the fittest, which provided the solt1.tion. 'rhe co:r...flict in 
the p icture books dif'f'er t'rom that in the classics in tl'lat it 
shows the struggle between "old and new , tl that is , betv:een the 
t hings tJhich have l asted, such HS nature , A.gainst t he new, 
modern ways, and c ity life in the machine age . 
The intensity of tlw stories in the p icture books is 
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equal to that in the other· two media, bu t there ls mo1 .. e fi'e-
quent appearance of death in the pathos category. Death comes 
in a satisfo.ctory ma:nner except :tn t v1o instances, where death 
occurs by "'!iolent means. 
T".ae moral of the p:tcture books is appropriate for yo·ung-
er ch ildren, th\3 most popular being , nhome is best," ''kindness 
pays ~" and "do your very best .. u T'ne moral is used in :many of' 
the p icture books 1, just as it :ts in the cl assics and in the 
television progrums. 
'\ 'e may safely conclude that evan t h ough the p icture 
books are intended for very young re aders, they present the 
same qualities which the growing ch ild will encounter when he 
moves up\'iard to juvenile television programs and the classic 
literature of childhood, 
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CHAPTER V 
SUt4IMARY , CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
'i'he probl em of this thesis vms to compare tho stories in 
reprcsen·tatlve booko belonging to the classic litera ture of' 
children and in representative curren t television progra.111s for 
ch ildren l n order to de termine what qualities the tV'.ro modi~ 
have :ln corr..mon, and in wha t qualities they differ. The study 
arose i'rom the nrite r's hypothesis that t he qualities found in 
the clasti lc book c. for children are of ten l acking in current 
juvenile t elevision p rograms. 
The materie.l ch osen ws. s l imited t o those books and tele-
vision prog:r:•rurw directed toward the specific age group of' six 
t;o eleven, a total of twenty-four books and thirteen television 
pl~ograms. Three episodes of each te levision progr~Ln were ana.-
l yzec1 sepctZ.:'atel y , however, bringing the total to thirty-nine 
programs. 
Tnc television shows were monitored 1 and m~y of the 
original scrlpt s road , whi le the cla ssic books selected from 
the list, n100 Best Books for Ohildren~tt were assembled and 
r ead. A representative sample of b oth the classic book s and 
the television scripts hn.ving been read, a n.as tar chart or qual-
:ttntive data vms sat up on which to tally categories pertaining 
to both medh·t undor appropriate coding . All of the mat erial of 
both medlu wan t hus processed. With t he. t< llying of t h e mas ter 
che.rt completed, the :r.J.aterial vas then tabul a ted iUlc1 plnce<.l on 
lnd.ivld.u.e.l c ards for closer an~lysis and. c orrelatlon . Fl"orn. 
the~.3e composed and coded tables a final anal ysis wns made . 
Stu;';!r!a.-·y and conclusions. HaYing ccmpnred. thH tw·o ele-
mentG o~ tho test ~aterial 1 feature . classic books for children 
aged ::;:tx to eleven and current television programs, i t was 
obvious that they h ~re outstanding differences ~'Ihich are per-
tinent JGO improvine; the quality Of present-day tel i-.'nTi sion f'are 
for chlldren. 
'1.11.£! stories on te levision feature a. l ~:..,ge nunlber o.f ... m -
conquorable adult heroee, J•ather than children of' an Hge com-
pareble to those for whom tho .1: rogrf'...m is SUI.;posedl y prepared. 
Stories ln the classic s , howe ver, are about y ounger heroes ~.::.nd 
heroines n oa.rer the age of their ~.ntended readers . 'l'his 1l'VlY 
be the c ase be c ause of' te lavis:ton's attemp t to secure a broad 
v.d:i.ence ,ag:e appet=.:.l.. The produc ers wv.nt n ot only chi l dren, but 
adults also , to vla.t ch their shows , and t h erefore m~.ke tho hero 
a ru ::> :>ed adult male. Even the plot, as well a.s the charac t ers , 
I 
Js often directed to1.-:re.rd adult s . 
vne of the main act ions approved by t he television p1~o-
,,rams and nogl e c ted by the classics is that oJ."" loyalty. Loyal-
ty in t Le se p:r•ogr am.s re.fel•s to t he l oyalty vrhich the hero has 
tmrard another person, or, more often, a pro.fession. These 
adult heroes hFlVO a responsibility and a duty to their jobs, 
just as the adult viev1ers watching the progrrun have the srune 
dut y and l oyal ty to their job or tc the ir f . mily~ 'lhe job also 
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represents something used quite often as a symbol in t he tele-
vision ohows - n oney. 'DL :money symbol is sho-.·m :tn t h e tele-
vislon progrnL1.s fHJ ·' the t hing to have a t all cos ts , 11 and the 
villains rauy use an m6ans to get it. The 3e villa i ns in tho 
television plot s are most often of the mi6dle to upper class of 
society, often of good appe arance and often of good upbring ing . 
They are those -:li th whom tho adults watch:ing t h e nhow c an some-
,,_ r-. t empathize. T 1e ou tst andi.'>'lg rnotiva. t i on of these villains 
ls r::;r e(3d , a t;,roed for noney which t h ey try ·to s tea l inste ad of 
YJOrkine; fo· it. ' '.i~'l" e:y- want to :i?ecelve something for no t h ing , 
as do many adults in our s ociety . Bu t in stea lin ;,) the :raoney , 
the v illo.in is viola ti .tg our' social c ode Yihich hol ds that one 
cannot ob tain somc t h i:r.J.{; f ·ol"' nothing , but mu s t vork f or it. 
( Even on a quiz show the contestants mus t work , using their 
brain~ , be.fore winnine the money) . Al thou~ t h s audience may 
be dre;r:m tov.rard wh, t the villain repr esents , they 1\:now thn t 
the:r c an not ~e t c, way ·~v i th it. For justice must; triun1ph and 
the villa in must b e punished f'or h is deeds on television , just 
as society demands he be punished in r·Gal life. 'Ihe audience 
reu st rer l i ze tha t t he crime (if c ommitted in real life) woul d 
not succeed. 'Ih e adult might not want consciously to identify 
himself' with t h e villain , yet the in.."1el' yearnings are there . 
It is only when the vill a in is foiled that t hG se y e arnings al''e 
s c uclched and the viewer feels content to b e s a tisfied ';'i th 
\vhat h e has . · For t' -is r eason, perhaps , television .'f.:.iroducer a 
f e 1 t hat t h ey nn .. 1s t lcill the vill a in · n t t h e end of t h e story. 
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The vlewor ca ., ·ci1en i dentify h i mse l f wi t h the. h o r o, ke epin g 
l aw fl.nd o:r•der , being unc on querab le &nd ever powarful. T11..:t s is 
\T s:L-fulf:i..llment fo r the adult - the desl:i?<;J to ue pcv erful and 
succes s f u l , to l:t.va a n exciting bu t Ylon- dar-'t:~erous l :i.fc . 
Yet t h e ~.dult i dentifies himoelf' more readil~T with t h e 
~· 
v :lll:::.in o:e t .. :.G 11wcn.1: 11 character v.rho hao a :L'l e.w , for tho hero is 
mor•t-1 -:.:mi'er l to bi:m. r,:1l.u hero h a::: n o vices; h8 :i.s 1u.ra g oodness 
a nt. thus un e l lovsble to t h e r.dlult, althou";h an :1do_ to t h e 
c lild. Tbe .:lO!'O i s for the children; the v:i.11D.ln .for adu l ts. 
I n the cln.ss1.c s, on th-:. ot J.e:c> hand, tLe vi:.lr,ins be 2.. or._g to s 
lowS:!."' cltl PS of soc :tety , aru of little ou.ucati on, o:f.' quest:i. on-
able 'J r e ed:'i.ng_, and d oubtfvl envi.rc~ment. Their c r i me sprine; s 
naturr..lly f::.."'om t}; .-:dr or1 ~, :1n an d :manner of lJfe. There is no 
i de e.li st;ic ll adul t 11 villain in the clas s:.t.c s. }.e is pre sentec1 
as Hn objnct of s~rr:1pe. thy or humor, not a s G.n object of ld.ent-
if:i.c a.t J.on .for the reader . The chil d can look ·~...1p on the type of 
villain ropresent ed i n the classics wi thout the f eeling t hat 
h e r em:Lnds t h em of' the ir next door neighbor, as t h e telev:t.sion 
v ill -in c harqctariz a tions are a pt to do . 
'l'he ch.:ld does rec ognize our society f r o n t he te levis i on 
progrs.ms . .Tie sees thut it is a l Ymys the unconquerable h ero VIhO 
wins, the nd ig!::bor-ty.: e v:tllr,d.n t hat loses, £>.nd tha t jus tice 
PI"1'.:l Vai l s a:t t h e end of the story, eve n i f t he beginning nnd 
mi :J.dle a re stric tly i n t he v ~_llaj.n 1 s favor. Here the c h ild 
a l so sees that :i.t is ne c e t.sary ·co fi ght for· .rhat ·ou -o:mnt . Not 
only does th o villa in f l e.ht for LlOney, b u t t h e hero :mus t fi g_,h t 
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j uz tlco. IJ'l1ls u.sue.lly hai-3 to be 1\;u•::ht 
.> 
t Le 1_;lot. The g r o::.1.te s t c j_'1t:ea::;t be tween tb.e two me ,).5.n o:f te l e-
in thc:t r :rt::.atmcnt oi' cri1:e and. violence as p l ot ma. tGrlnl * 
Crin'e, e spaci.nlly robbery and murder , v au found to be muc; ~ i. more 
c omr.-1011 in children's te la-v i sion progr ams than in t he clas lc 
lit erG ture of' ch:LL1hood.. 'Tb.e crime portrayed on televls~ on, 
futher·Horo , i s of' n f'c.r r:rore serious nature than in tho books, 
v1here t '·1e c::."i :1es nro so _ight that punisl:mwnt is hu:r.'dl·z;r consid-
er-od n ece :....sa:c ~,- . 
';.:;xcit:ement i s pl"'OVided in the classics also, but not t;o 
:2uch a n oxtror.1c. · In the clasoics, the goal of the horo is es-
sent lal:.y adventur·a, ':t ;j ou.rneying to clistnnt l e.nds , whe r· c ex-
c i t int; t..:~inc s ·may happen, or .:finc.Ung oxc i torH;Jnt; in ordinary 
events, or in make-believe. 'l1he c h5. l d. watc t.ing the telc v:'L~i.on 
_pro;~r· c-..m Llr.~·y wish to be a man, so tha.t he may be strong eTlOl.} .. gh. 
to fight vil l nino 1 using his fists o.r otLer ~:ee.pons •. · In o!"der 
to pr·opur-e for the .follo·,ving of h:i. e television idol , he r;,ay 
even pr0-ctice "fi)lting for a goal;1 a h is heroes do. From 
r eading the books about adventure achieved t h roug;h or dinar-y 
events_. '_owever , the chil d is led to a. better understanding o.f 
h is ovm 1 .fe . The authors o.:f' the s e books have an insie;ht into 
the world of' r-1 ch:Ud, an adventure in itse l f, v.rhere enc h event 
Ol" inc idont mc.y _provide its ovm exc i tem.ont to j-oung eyes. 
'l_ll e problems --uhlch a r:!..se in the l ife of a television 
hero are usually caused by his enemies, in this case the avar-
age ... a.ppearing , middle-class villain. This could lead a child 
to be suspiolous of people . He might feel that if the villains 
on the television programs are such normal, neighborly everyday 
persons, then anyone could easily be an enemy. Wanting to be 
like h is hero and foil any villains, he. might go out of his way 
to find n suspicious person, distrusting friends and adults who 
do not suit his .:'s.ncy. Moreover; the act of distrust is used 
i n tvro different senses in tho television progrnms . It is both 
approved and disapproved. It is approved for the hero to dis-
trust certain suspicious characters who turn out to be villains. 
On the other hand, it is disapproved to distrust any good per-
son. I ere the child watching the shov1 is tor n between two con-
flicts. Ee might realize that it is all right to dis trust n 
b ad person and to trust a good person, but he would not; .::no 'i 
how to dis t:i.ne;ulsh between a good end bad person, since in the 
television shows they tu~e so much alike. The villains are not 
only of' the same age as the hero, but they are of the same 
social t1.nd economic class as the hero, and sometimes even on a 
higher social level. 
In the classics the villains are easy to distinguish, 
and are in no va:y si 1ilar to the hero. In the class ic plots of 
chlldren 's literature most of the herots dif'fioulties result 
from his ovm well-meant but often bumbling efforts and t h ose or 
his e qually infantile friends • Thus the child is shovm that 
even heroes are hu..rnan and can make mistakes. They are not "un-
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conquera.ble. 11 FJ:he hero of the classlc is not tan untouchable 
idol to live up to, but ia a replica of the reudor h imself, Hnd 
t h e ch ild can "livau the story. Having finished t h o book, he 
may be left with only a cUstrust of crabs, or pirates, or fox-
as ; but no suspicion of' 11Mr. Jones" or "n r . S:m.i th. rt 
The television plots nnd the stories of the classics 
both ell~ ~ w a moral for their young r e a ders and viewers, but t h e . 
s ame :moral is not emphs,sized in both . 'I'elevision plots most 
often present some va riation of' the mora l theme, "good wins 
OV(>t"· ·evil." In tho classic liter< ture or ch ild..hood, however~ 
t h e favorite theme \Vhich has been inculc ated into the lives of 
generations of young readers down thr·oue;h the years is 'k ind-
ness pays." The moral , of coul"se , is the ob,ject lesson which 
the story he.s tried to point out to tho child audience, to Ghow 
hi:m the difference between right and wrong. Bare the moral for 
the television programs.;. "g ood. wins over evil " :i.s an abstract 
one;. It does not show the child the d:i.ff'erence betwaen good 
and ev :tl ( a lth ough t h e child 1mows tha t the hero 1s a l ways ,ood , 
and t h e villain _lways b a d) or r:!-~ht r.n :S wr~ng. He may gatper 
that what the villain is doing is wrong , 11 thou shalt not steal,'' 
and that :i. t ls r:l .>h t to foil a villain in any way possible, but 
this is r;tegative teach ing. It is teaching the ch ild what ~ 
to do , instead of showing h i m !low he can do somethlng good for 
himself and others. 1lhe classics teach from the _positive side. 
They 1.".•n.nt thelr renders to learn a moral v;hich will help i n 
t h eir developrient and their understanding of' the world. In 
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sho·.ving that l-::ind!1ess pays, the author is teaching o :..enl dc-:,m-
to .. e a rth more.l, a I'ealistic , non-e.bstr~.ct vj.rtuc. 
The tre F.1tment of the heroes end villain s is "ffoctcd by · 
the t ime element difference 5.n the tv!O media. Most of' tb.e 
television storios must be told w:l thin u half-hour , v:hi l e the 
.. 
feature b ool<: s of classic li tera tu:r·e have no set time l imit. 
Although. t e hero appears as the motivating force in t he t cle-
v1.s i on stories , the villa.in most often has t he more dynami c 
personal :l. ty. 'l1h:ls is bec ause the hero i s a l ready tiell-1mown 
to the nvdience. He app e ars every week ln L series, no no 
needless time is sp ent in i'urther de"J·eloping his characte r . 
The villain , however, i s a. new pe :r· .... onali ty each week 1 so t h e 
maj ori t;y of time must be spent developing hi s per cona.li ty ~md 
mot:l va t~i.ons. 'l"l:lie gi vas the chil d a more de t ailed loolc a t the 
wrong cha:r·acter " Althou gh the child ident :tfies himse l f Hith 
the hero , feels that he knows h im well • ~:md is famil.iar with 
his viholo l ife h istory , the . new oharac te r- presented in de tail 
must oe em a fascinating figure to the viewer . V•hile the vi ewe r 
lmov,rs t }i B. L i.h~J he1·o will vdn and cvme ont o:f tht; i'r•ay un-
s co.thed , the f·ato of the newcomer is unknown. Wi ll he be 1 · 11-
ed or so to jail, or perhaps e sc e,pEJ Ol" bo re.fol"med ·? !J'hus in-
terest. :L s focuc~;d on the villain :;.•atho.r· than tt.~.o hero. 
':Phis pr•esenta tion of the unconquerable hero in a con-
tinuinG series 'llihe rc he i s v,;ell knovm by hl ~J v ie\.,·tn•s , b.as een 
done in the majority oi' t elevi a i on progr'ams aw:1.lyzed . 'ihe 
s eries · is built round the hero , who is kr~ow:t1 to the Vle ·1er nd 
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needs no introduction or personality prohlng :tn t h e cou.I'3e of' 
the story. He remains the same week efter• ·~v~Jek, dcvelop :lng 
his ehaPacteristics only th:.:•ou.;h the various l,ethcd.s ·,-;hich he 
used to solve the cr~mo nnd secur•a justice. If ~1is }J0l'SO~la.l-
:t ty :i. s i'urt..her p:pobed, i L is done so only in the fow n11nut;c s 
before or after the problem o:r coU'l:lc t ::;::eesonto :ltGclf . ;?ram. 
t h en on, the hero is engrossed in his 1ii'Oblel!l. Thesu h..:n"'oo c 
include: Lieutenant Hhodes and Lieutenant Storm of' the r; •, ti.1 
Beng. 1 Lanc ers , Captain Gallant , the Lone Ranger 1 RamHl' of' the 
jung13, Hobin Hood, Sergeant Preston , Sil .. La.ncelot , a.nd Su:oer-
m.an. rrhe other five programs XW.VC :nisee ll snocus hEH'03S: 
and the Mlcke¥ h o1H3e ~ are ~variety sl1o-;;:·:J, 
wi.th the Captain ee the h os·t of his show:, · r:md t!Sckey .r~~ousa and 
the !~l ouseketeers as h osts .of the la tte:.~ .  L .ssie and l· ~l liri end 
Flicka h ave a y oung boy as theil' hero.. Hcwd.;r Doo,d;: h&s an 
adult human , 'uffalo Bob, as t;he hero , ., et the plot of t ... .a 
day 's e p isode deals mOl"6 \"lith the otrwr characte:r•s i n n:uoody-
ville, n :tncludine~ puppets £l!J.d ~~ clown . 
llaving only e. h&lf-hour to l.) J:'e sont c. story on te.lovielo:n 
is n big disadvantage. Not only mv.:st "the main r. ort:tons of' t;ims 
be devoted to bn,:i.ld.ing up the televis ion V~Lll c. lr~ 1 s characte r· ; 
but t.i:1e p lo t :':.tsel:C .;uffor·~ · The Bto:;.'y 11:;u ;5·t:. 'bt:.i l d. t o e. cli:ma;~., 
not only a t t he end of t.b.e ztory , ut ;just befo t' ·· Elach cn:;~J!. ~Cn:"·· 
cial . As a result, t here are ms.nJ mvn; scene:;; c:f sudd.<'; ... r,~ n~~ 
rapid intensity ~-li ·aH:~ tclev:J..8ion );.i 'i·cg J: s.r •• c tLar<. :i..;:-1 'cha c:~'.:..:. 
sics , and viith. itr::; i.n:m(:lnse po\~· t;r· Lv _J,JC>:Ctl' n y i' ~:; t:..r , h ::..~l" Or anti 
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pathos , the impact of u television presentation on the :t:m.rJres-
siona.ble rn:tnd of a child way be overvrh.olming. 'Y'le cle.ss:i.cs, 
on the other hand, can build up to a climax slowly., ciovel(;phlg 
thG p lot 1?.ri thin each chap 'Gar' . . The plots of the television p:r·o-
g:r·.~LlS iT•Us t be f ully daveloped in the fi rs t i 1ftaen mlnu t.::.'l s, 
then r1se to a. climax just before the corr.r.nerc ial, ·.Nh:lc ~l l .s · .lS -
u.all y pre~ented s.t that time . i~.fter the co:nnnercial; th.s j;:.J.c t. 
a.lth01.1gh it mt:~y r esolve the preceeding clima tic act ion, must 
cont inu.c to build up until th.e fina l scenes v;he re t .h.-:1 vilL in 
is pun:i.Bhed. I n c. sh ort hal.f- hour , how0vcr, there is not 
enouc)1 t1:ne to shm1 the villtdn ~ etti:n.g punit"J:wd i'or ~is Cl'lme 
:tn a nor mal way . V:hile the c l a ssies t ake th11e to r-e.for1n tl1~ 11~ 
vilhdns, r ti'ick them, or ~'lh O\'l t h s m being pv.nished 'by natur·e , 
the ~elevis:l.on vlJ,.lains must be punished quickl y; ao t h ey ! ) • .t'e 
killed . For the sa.rne l"e fLo,on, murder i s us ed by tl1e v:tllain a.s 
a metbod of securing his goal. 'l'his liberates the villain fr•om 
t:i.me-consumins: pl annlng of tl1o other devices . 
In the classics , death. wa s shewn as part of the plot 
short ''pie tur•e t· oo:t<:s n vrhich 8.lso he.d t;tJ.me" probl·ems . A p :i.c-
ture ·book mus l; !1ave f'e·iv ·;wrds, be shor t and to 'tl.te po.Lnt.. i~ere 
appar.:mt. Ihe o~·1l · t'.ia ' to sava time was to k:..ll of'i.' the c l a .t•-
e.c t e r· q,uiok l y ins tead of' ·u.sing a ro10re elabo:c>a te dav lee for p lo ~ 
develo.tJ;1~en i:;. I1;or·e often , :iloir · ver· , the classi c s e.r..ploy illn · as 
for t heir·· scenes o'i' p~1 t.ho.s.. T!,~.a c1:.i.ild:r:·;.;m £,:c·~ ap t to .find this 
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t _ronl 
to '-· c .. .  :1u . I ll:::1.e:sn ic lmm:rn nnel 1.,oal to t ho chil e , -ncl __ o ca _ 
p :t·':; :1 · mse1 :.:' in t.~. 0 atory, feeling the pnthos ns :19 r ever c .uld 
b:T n;:, t c :.J.n.c· n · telovis:ton mm.,dal" 
I 
'.rl::nc we can see that tho chil d:::•en ' """ telev:2.sibn "!1"~ "~:t."f'X.l 
of t o::lt .Y :- ~ t;_o·lf..;h powe:t•ful, vito.l.1. and po sscss:Ln,_., :zrca :... fV~-
1i to:::-• r,. t Ll"O of ch ·*.ldhood , a.nJ. t hcrofcr·e have no' ut11:'l..z0d !:B.ny 
of ·J ·}::.o r.·oocl quc.1:1 t·· cs nh:lc!1 _.eve cndo::.l.,EHl t ...... eoo b ookr5 :1.n -!:!8 
in content nn .. l y c::.c of: _ ...
uscgc oont Jnoo con:Jt_ ·1ction, lovol of' e. ... proRch 10:.n ... voc o. Ju_ . r-y 
poso;.;i-1 _o t · 1nclt1c.c th.in ave11tVil of 1-..osoarch i n t Lo ·. r o' on 
.t ~- D :'0lt t'1o.t inv , st;l . ,· ·(;lon o-:: -the t c, 
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ADDITIO~TAL TABLES 
8t(' 
Tl\ !;)LE XXVII 
· COM.PAF I SON OF !~CTIONS APPROVl!:D I i.'J 'lTIF. 
TET'..~EVISI01 PROGRAMS , FEATURF BOOKS At'D 
PIC TOR~! BOOKS FOP CHILDRF.J:r 
-c · --·~ - --
TFr/I?::VIS ION FF.A TtJR!i' BOOKS PICTURE BOOKS 
Number Percent Numb 1" Percent Number Percent 
of TV of of ~B r:lf of PB of 
ACTIONS Actions Total Actions Total Ac tions Total 
-~ .. . 
Kindness 24 1.~ 33 22.1 7 18 . 9 
Loyalty 12 1·5 2 1.3 3 8 .1 
Obedience 3 1.8 6 l, .• 0 6 1 (~ .2 
Gratitude 15 9·4 14 9.3 !~ 10.8 
Friendliness 1~- 8.8 19 12.7 3 P.l 
Love 8 s.o 23 15.1+ 3 8.1 
Courage 11 6.9 13 8 .7 4. 1 0 . 8 
Respect h 2.5 8 $.3 0 0 
Mercy 5 ).1 2 . 1.3 0 0 
Efficiency 13 8.1 10 6.7 2 5.4 
Violence 15 9·4 4 2.6 1 2.9 
Distrust 7 l.t-.4 0 0 0 0 
vanity 0 0 3 2.0 0 0 
Progress 0 0 1 . 6 0 0 
Goodness 3 1.8 8 5.3 3 8.1 
Forgiveness 12 7.5 2 1.3 0 0 
Trust 6 3· 7 3 2.0 0 0 
Fairness 6 3.7 0 0 0 0 
'· 
TABL E !XVIII 
COMPARISON OF Ad TIONS DISAPPROVED IN 'l'HE 
·:.) T!!TJBVIS!ON PROGRAJ.·.~S • PFATURE BOOKS Al-l""D 
PIC'l'URB BOOKS FOR CHILDHEN 
:c;:::o,'•ttr ............. I -......::-~~ 
'r EL EVISION '?E~ ;i T"lJRE BOOKS PICTDRT~ BOOKS 
Number percent Numb Ar Per•oant Number Percent 
of TV of' o i.' FB of of PB o-£ 
.ACTIONS Action~ Tot.a,.l Act i ons 'l'ota.l Actions Total 
Loyal t;y l .9 ... ... 
}i'riendlinc::J s 1 1.1 
Violence 37 35.5 1 0 11.4. ? :)O. I 
Laziness 7 6.7 4 4.5 
Sel f ishnes s 8 7.6 lO 11 · 4 ... 
8 / 2 2.2 3 21 1• Greed ?. o . q ... 
Distrus t 4 3.8 5 5,7 
Jealousy 1+ 3·8 3 J-4 2 1!~.2 
Conoel t 
, c · .., 11 12. 5 0 
.::>• I 
I mps. tience 2 1•9 1 1.1 2 14 .2 
vanity 
-
l~ t~ .5 
Rudeness 9 8.6 17 19.5 -
Cruelty 8 7.6 9 lO•J 
Disobedience 2 1.9 5 5.7 
Unfai rnees 8 7.6 
Medd1esomeness 
- 4 1.~ .5 ... .. 
Trust 1 1~1 
-
People 
TABLB XXIX 
t AIN SUBJECT L TTEL usED I N Tim 
:::"11.LJNISION PHOGRAMS, ';'IJ!!AT'li'RE BOOKS 
AND PI1T'O_S BOOKS FOR CITILDR.t:.lJ 
TEL_:J "'ISION 
Nmnber 
Ap ea.ring 
:ln TV 
--- = 
::::: ; .: 
FEATL'IR""' 
BOOKS 
I'h:unbe:r: 
AppeHring 
in I<'B 
! : 
PIC·~~ , B 
'OKS 
Jumber 
Appea 1L g 
:i.n PB 
. l : : 
An1mnl s and Peopl e 5 
AGE 
6 - 8 
20 
30 
Ove:' 40 
].) 
of 
4 
AGE OF THE H~.liO IN THE 
:£1EI, ,'VI SIOI PROG A ,13 ~ FEAT'u"'RE BOOl{S 
:Al'm PICTURE 1JOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
TrL. iflSION FEATURE BOOKS 
1 
I CTURR 
rnber Pel"Cent N:t..unbe::r :?ercel'lt l~Uii D Ol" 
T of' Of' b"B of of ~::~B 
I:er>oes Total Heroes Total Eo :roes 
3 7 .. 8 7 53 .8 8 
G 15.,'7 2 15.,3 ... 
1 7 .,6 ... .1. 
26 3 <:~3 .o 
3 1 
BOOKS 
l?Dl"Ce :Q:I:; 
of 
Tot•. J 
00 
10 
10 
AGE 
6- 8 
1 2·14 
30- 40 
Over 40 
s .x 
Male 
Female 
TABLE XXXI 
AGE OF T~ VILLAI1~ I N THE 
~l!1~L1~VIS!ON PROGR AMS, li'EA11UHE BOOKS 
AND PICTUHE BOOI~S POR CEILD.REU 
TELEVISION · FEATURE BOOKS PICTURE BOOKS 
:Kurnber P~n-'ccnt 
of TV of 
Villains Total 
1 
17 
9 
62 . 9 
33~3 
Number rercent Hur.1'tH:l!' Percent 
of PB of of PB of 
Villains T'o tal Villa:i.:ns IJ.lo tal 
1 9 
10 90 . 9 3 100 
TABLE XXXII 
SEX OF THE HERO I N THE TELEVISION 
PHOGRA1'HS , FEATURE BOOKS AND 
PICTURE BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
'rELEVISION FJJ:ATURE BOOKS PICTtJHE BOOKS 
!~lumber Percent Number Perc ent Number Pe rc ent 
of TV of of FB of' of PB of' 
Heroes Total Heroes 'l'otnl Heroes rrotal 
39 92 . 8 8 61.5 9 ?5 
3 ? .1 5 ~)8 .4 0 25 
.... ___ 
DO 
SEX 
ri'ABLE ·y...x.IJI 
r·;;;x OF 'l'T::~:S VII.L,t-1 IH ]]~ j 'RE 
'l1.8LBV18!0N PROGRAMS , FEA'TUR.E BOOKS 
AND .t' ICTID1E ~:J~ '- C"KS FOR CHILD~L~!T 
TELEVISION F •, ATURE BOOKS PIOT·tTRE 
Nttr:1b c3r Percent hu!lbBr Percent rumb ::J r 
of' TV of of FB of of PB 
Villains Total Villains 'l'ota.l Villn.ins 
BOOKS 
P~n'cent 
of 
Tot 1 
~·------·------------·----------------------------------------------
Male 
Female 
AC1'0RS 
G·ood 
Bad 
~le al~ 
24 
4 
85.7 
14.2 
10 
1 
TABLE XXXIV 
TYPES OF CFARACTERS APP~!,: HING ! ! TEE 
TELEVISIOn PHOGRA.MS , FEATURE BOOKS 
AND PICTURE BOOKS FOR Cf' ILDHEN 
3 100 
TELEVISION F .. ATDRE BOOKS PICTURE BOOKS 
Humb•er Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
of TV of of FB of' of PB oi' 
Char- Total Char- Tote.l Char- Total 
g,cters ac'Gers a.c tars 
127 64 .1 38 65 . 6 ~Z4 80 
49 24.7 11 18 .9 3 10 
22 11.1 9 15.5 3 10 
f- 1 
SOCIAL 
CIJAS .-: 
Upper 
Middle 
Lower 
SOCIAL 
CLASS 
Uppe r 
Middle 
Lowel' 
'r ABL •. XXXV 
'SOCI.•H, CLM:iS OF THE HEHO I N 'T'HE 
'l'8LEVI3ION PH OGRAMS , PEAIJ.'ffitE BOOIW 
M~ · PICTURE BOOKS FOE ..,HILDRE~· 
TELEVISION FEATURE BOOKS P!CTU E BOOKS 
Nu ,1.-;or I)~rcant :Fmnb J r I'et'c -.::n t Ntl.";lber 
of TV of of li'B of . of PB 
Ee·r oo s Tota.l Heroes ·rote;l I aro0 s 
2 
36 
1 
5 . 1 
2 . 5 
2 
10 
1 
TABLE XXXVI 
7 , 6 
SOCI L GLA SS OF TIE VILLAI N I N 11HE 
'1'.8LEVI SION PROGRAMS AND FEATURE 
A~TID PICTURE Boo ·s FOR CH!LDREN 
2 
8 
1 
Fare '" ... L. v 
of 
Tcta.l 
18 .1 
9 . 0 
TSLEVISIOH F:KATUfn; B00KS FIC 'rURE BOOKS 
Number 
of TV 
V:lllalns 
6 
1 2 
7 
Perc ont 
of' 
To t s.l 
24 
48 
28 
Number 
of FB 
Villains 
3 
3 
5 
Percent 
of 
Total 
27 . 2 
45 .. 4 
Humber 
of PB 
V:lll.,in.s 
1 
1 
Percent 
of' 
1'ot,. l 
50 
5 0 
TABLE XXXVII 
MOTIVATING CHAHAGT.ER I N THE 
T3LEVISION PROGRM1S 1 FE.A'I'UR_, BOOKS 
A ~D PICTtJRE BOOKS FOR GHILDHim 
==·====~=-=·=-·======~=--===· ======~~===========- ~---·-
TEI: ~VISION 
lJumber Percent Ntunb$r l;,crcent Number Perc ent 
in TV cf in of i n of' 
.'!OT!VATIOI\1 Shows Tots.l FBs Total PBs Total 
Hero 30 '73.1 0 5?.1 g ?5 
Heroine 2 1 •• 8 6 1: 2 • 8 3 0 r. , .. _. t ) 
Villo.:tn 1 2 .4 ... 
Other ... 1 9 ,.5 
;; ; ; ; 
G-OP.L _, 
ras:!.c f:i (;3·-
ccss:l .:los 
Soli' A':-
v nce:.:•ont; 
,_,eono::.~:lc 
a_d 
Soc:lnl 
Secu~"lt-
P0\'131~ :::~~·1c1 
Dm: .. :l!v:~.Ec o 
; 
G0 P.2. 0? ~FE VIIT AI JS I U 1 IlE 
ry:· ··18 TI ,..:I !S !·'R Ct Ar:7S·, li'Jg.ATU. E :J . Q_ S 
t: J D :PIC IJ.1UR6 BOOlW POP CIIILD1o.' .:;! 
; :.: ::=: 
Htl.".':lbCl., :..oroent !.'it::.:bor Percent -·Jm:::bor 
of c_r'l, of of' liB of oi' 
- B 
Vil_a:lns ~:ott\1 Villo.:lnc ~'oto.~ V:11 ni __ s 
1 
1 3 .~ 1 11.1 
"" _0 ,..3 l 11~:1 1 0 
lG 55.]. ;:-; ;.)~:)If t? 
l 
D 
: : 
p ~~co- t 
oi' 
To·',""l. 
l ,::l .G 
... 
--------·~------------~------.-------~----------------------------------~------
- · 
Ideo.l i :::rr.1 
Af~ec ',i n 
~ atriotlc:-
Just lee 
• • l. s-
cellu::wous 
I ndepenc1cnc e 
t3el·"' 
.. dvnnc e 1ont 
.. .;.COn0:!:1iC 
ectu."i·cy 
. e deil!.f't ion 
TA13LE Y~:L r 
GOALS F T~ HEROES IN THE 
J.t.L·rwiSIO'l\I ROGRAI.~S, F3ATttlE B 01·s 
AriD :)I u ~E BO KS I!,OR CH!LD~m~ 
llunbe·" PEV cont "'Junbe·" .;:, cl~Ccnt :Jurrfuol" 
of TV rc'='l ,_ 
He:t?oos Total 
1 2 . 0 
f.5 10.,t1: 
~· () 2 D 
3 6.2 
') 43 .7 ,_, _ 
(") 
t.) 16 •. 6 
1 
l 2.0 
1 
4 1 
2 
of' FD of' 
!IO:J.?OOS Total 
5 26 .. 3 
.. 
2 l .. r· •u 
~;loO 
5 ~~6 ~3 
1 
of' 
PB 
c 
' 
1 
2 
2. 
3 
l 
:::cz·cei2t 
of' 
1';1 lh:tl 
-
26 .• . 
G ·6 
10.3 
"• u ., ' ) 
("',0 0 
, .. 
..., 6 
--------------~------------------------ ------------------------------------
• 
TABLE XL 
Il'J2.0 'S 11 : .lJIOD OF SECtrrt!Ntt -ns GOAL I H r"l'':. ; 
T;:;:LE ISION PROGI"Jtl\,,S, nA.~. \E BO ~\S 
A ~D P!C~~,UR"~:; oo-ts ?0_, C.i:II:UD!...i~ ~ 
Nl11.i1bC:i.'"' PGl"'CGnt rur.abel? _'>Gl'CI9.:.'1t lj ni:Jor 
o·"" ?v o2 ot FB o::' of PD 
I.iG.!'OGG s_~otnl Horoes !J:'otal Ee ~.~oen 
PoJ.:•cent 
o'!: 
Tot 1 
-----·----~----------------------~-------------------~------~~--~·----------
A: alyn:lc 
Boon ::lie 
Goode 
V:1o1o~ce 
l'.''an : o._ 
Ls.bo'i" 
C"J.n.nco 
1" 33 .. 3 4 30.? 
G 10 .. 7 
8 16.6 
15 ~1.2 2 
7 
----~---------------------------------------------------------------
9o 
TABLE XLI 
vrr,·· IH' ! rn-RT.t;o TI . 
:.t T'LEVI SI O .. 'I KS 
At·~ P I CTUR 
TIT£m i SIO 1 ) _}";. 'I't.JR ' . BOOKS PIC'Il . . :so -.. 
Tuube:r oroent .~.tumbe:r Percen t ~umb er 'i'!'!orcent 
o:f' TV of o.f F.B of of PB of' 
~~JOO-"' ' D Villains ~J:~o ·t;al Vill a ins Total Vi11.s 5. s I otal 
Eoonot'1i c 
Coo .. s 1 3. 8 
-
... .. 
V!ol~nca 23 SB . l-1-- f 1 00 2 10 
,~anual. 
Labor l 3.8 
-
... .. 
-
Chane& 1 3.8 ... 
- -
CAUSES 
Greed 
r. eredi t~r 
Forced 
by 
C i !"C1ll'i1"" 
stances 
TABt:S XLII 
CAUSES OF VII,LAINY I N THE 
TELEVISION PROGRAMS ~· FEATURE BOOKS 
AND PICT'JFB · '10KS FOR CEILDTil~J 
T'EA 'l'DRE BOOKS PICTURE BO ·. KS 
Numb$~ Perc~nt Number Percent llwnber Pe::r-ean t 
of TV of of FB o£ of PB of' 
Villains Total Vill!lins Total Villains .Total 
8 22 . 8 !) 45.q. 3 37.5 
22 62 .8 3 27 .2 1 12 . 5 
.. .... 3 27.2 3 37.5 
4 
-
.. 
-
1 
-
1 12. 5 
.)8 
l'ABT..rE XLIII 
TRf,'!ATUE'NT 0 F TR · VILLAI N IN T""rlE 
TEtEVI !Ol PROGRAMS -1 1?1::ATURE BOOKS 
AND P!C'J!{TfL. BOOKS liiOR f;11n1DRE!'l 
fELEVISIOl~ PEATURE BOOKS 
Numbei., Percent Numb.,r Pf)rcent Numbe~ Percent 
or TV of of FB of of P.B ():f 
TREA T.:m1'1T Vil lains Total Villain$ To tal v :tllai.ns Total 
Accidental 
Death 2 5,8 1 9·0 1 20 
Killed b:i 
Hero 2 5.8 .... .... 
Punished 
by -qatu.re .. .... 1 9·0 
- -
Jailed 13 36. 2 ... ... 
-
.... 
Re ormed 6 17.6 2 18.1 .. ... 
TJ:nkno 2 5.8 ~ 36.3 J 60 
Killed by 
Friend . 5.8 l Q 0 ". ' l 9 
9D 
.. _EL:;VISIOl~ PlC'J.'UJ.3 DOOKS 
------------------------------------·--------------------------------
CO-YF.:..,!CT 
"1lunber 
of TV 
Con-
f'licts 
Percent 
o£ 
Totnl 
:NU!Jlb e 1" 
o:r FB 
no:n ... 
fliets 
?Gl"Cemt 
o:r 
Tot al 
Nt..rrtlbcr 
of' .:D 
con-
flicts 
Pex·ccnt 
o£ 
1'oto.l 
~--~~------~~---------------------------------------~----------~----------~ 
Yonti1 vs 
A::;o 
Hero v-s 
::::;ne:mies 
:?oor vs 
Blemems 
Lone 
29 
1 
5 2 2 
2 
3 
2'. 6 ,.. Q 
r: 
15. 7 
6 .(~2 ~ [J 
1 ? .. 1 
JA.2 r , 14.2 , , 
lL~• 8 M <:)1 ~-0 r .... .- -~ • -
.... ~, 
f':.,. ..J.. . <'2: 1 '7 ,.1 
21 .. ~~ 1 .. 1 
2 ·1' .• 5 
... 
100 
T . Bill! XLV 
CAUSES OP THE - ~ OBLm.'!S _:N 'l'Iffi 
T:T.L .. ~.vi 3 I 011 PR QGRArf:.S; . -:v .• ,.,A 'lttl .. E BOO~S 
AND :e::C':7'u1m BOOKS F0::1 0 U . )HJ!:N 
:: :::; ::: .. .• : ·. · r :._ :; .... ==·==.":: . ,; ; .. .: : · :' ;;• : ;;:;:l :: 
C US1~S 
_:,.ilC ::1i :;; r5 
:Jero 
Heroine 
Fl"len C. 
~irture 
Soc~et;y 
r:. ~- co 
-
"' iJ Q 
o£' TV of 
i'r>oblo:-:1$ ~otal 
Htu box> 
of 1?B 
!.:>roblamn 
~· ........ ~~ ......... ~~·-
nt:'l ?0 ·0 r> ,:., t..; 0 
1 2.5 4 
1 
1"'1 20 0 l1: ,_; 
3 r,l "0 1 
N" 
0 
l 
J?orcent 
o.t 
? o'i:;al 
' 
.. . · -~ 
- 7 .. 6 
r33e:D 
E:! ~ B 
( ..... 
•. 5 
'""' 
!.) \P 8 
'2.7 . G 
5 . 3 
:t·!tu:lbol~ 1 
o:f: . I3 
.t: l~oblO!n.S 
.... 
8 
1 
O:i."'Cent 
of' 
~o ··e~ 
8 . 1 
J .. C 
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--\ 
PROBL!"3!~S HUl:SEHT~D IlJ '11-IE PLOTS OF THE 
TW.....BV!Sl011 PP.OCRAwS , P"&ll/.N!R.:.!J DOOF,.S 
AJID 1;:'!0'1,-t.t''RB BOO~ts FOH OHILDR.:N 
Number Percent 
of TV of 
Pr oblems To·tal 
FEATURE BOOKS 
Number Percent 
of PB of 
Pr•oblems 'J.lota.l 
Nurllbe.r 
of PB; 
-l~obl~ras 
Percent 
oi~ 
Total 
------------------------------------------------------------~------------· 
F. 21LY L!PE 
Pnrents 
Orphans 
StepfathG!' 
. obbery 
!~urclor · 
Ki&1o.:pp:l:n.:.~ 
Lssa:nlt 
Countei'-
feit:lng 
Eun·t::!.n~ 
Disc x- -~ flt-
il'lation 
Co:. ru,_ t 
I.ioli tics 
Gambl:ln3 
Child 
i!entnl 
I11nucc 
I,ono 1 ino e s 
:-rorno sJ.cL._1oss 
l:'ru.-an :1n 
Fortt.Jne 
he stJ.e fJ S!1G GS 
IIomcJ.o :s ::-mess 
''ear o·r 
--ii!.t:D 0'\.'.111 
3 
5 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
5 .• 3 
8»9 
3 .5 
19 . 6 
lG;.O 
12'15 
? .. l 
1.7 
3 .. 5 
1.7 
1.'7 
1 
2 
1 
1 
2 
... 
1 
1 
.. 
D 
2 
1 
2 
... 
~·.,. ..., 
o .. .L 
3 .. l 
12.5 
0 .3 
_Q.,.2 
3 .. 1 
1 
.... 
i) 
4 • .' 
0 
2 
l 
2 
_  0 .. 5 
5 .. 2 
.. 0,.5 
10 • ._ 
15.'7 
10.5 
102 
TABJ'.J~ XLVII 
SOLUTIO [f! OF' Th .., P OBLEMS I r ~HE 
TJr;LBVlSION P OGRA.\118 ; ~'lVRE BO KS 
AJD PIOTlJRE O!~S FO C:1 I :RF.N 
TELB iiSI Ol~ FEATtffiE B OKS 
t<Tu.mber Percent .t'Jumbe.r P&rcent Number Pern,ent 
of TV of of 17B of of PB o f 
. tT.JTio_- P:roblemG Total Problems Total Problems mo tnl 
Re!>o 
Heroine 
Friend 
tature 
Indoor 
o-utdoo:l? 
31 70.4 5 31 .~ 3 
3 6.8 5 3lw2 1 
9 20.h 6 3? .5 6 
l 2.2 
-
... 1. 
TABLE XL VII I 
SEI'TING USED II~ ~IE 
TEL ! IS-I Orf P OGRA.'JS, :FFA TURE BOOKS 
AND PICTU.P.F BOOKS FOR CI IIJDRID 
:n .~ 
9.0 
5i!-•5 
9.0 
:d?L~ -VISION 11'P~TURE . DOKS PICTJTI":. i'IOKS 
1ifumbe:r 
o £ TV 
Shows 
9 
31 
Percent 
o.f 
Total 
Number Percent 
Clf PBs Of 
Total 
3 21.t~ 
11 78 .5 
Number 
of PBS 
1 
10 
Percent 
ot· 
To tel 
9 
91. 
103 
QUALITiES 
Vi.olance 
·.cove 
H1:mor 
PA. . 0 
eath 
Illness 
,'iol.mded 
T BLE lti X 
nr:t'ENSITY SFO "JN I <Y 'l'HE! 
fELEVISION PROGRAMS , FFA TU .E Br>OKS 
AN:t P ICTUB F: BOOKS •. •OR CUit . E r 
TEL ~VISION FEATURE BOOKS :PICTURE 
Number :percent Number Pel') cent Number 
in TV of in FBa of in 
Shows Total . Totnl 
32 35.5 22 25 . 8 
7 
51 
7·7 16 18 . 8 
56 .6 LJ7 55 .. 2 
TABLE L 
PATHOS , O ~'N I~! THE 
TEL~VISION PROGRAMS , FF.:A TURE BOOKS 
AND PI CTURE BOOKS F OR GHILDRml 
'•. 
PBs 
7 
3 
12 
BOO~S 
ercent 
of'. 
Total 
- · 
31'. 8 
13 . 6 
~!.• .• r; 
I ' 
TEL EVISION . · FEATURE BOOKS PICTUR~ !300.~.ts 
Number Percent 
in TV of 
Shows Total 
ll 68. 7 
- -
t"' ;;) .31 . 2 
umber 
in 
FBs 
3 
5 
Percent 
of 
Total 
37 .5 
62·. 5 
-
Number Per"'ent 
in of 
PBs Total 
4 ,.,,... J ;:> ( • • 
?. !1 2 . 0 
../ 
... 
104 
TALL,; Ll 
mrm IJORAL P .2 BNTED IN T_IE 
T..!:L:EVISIOH F3.0GIL l:S, FCATU_.I; ._,QOKS 
AND •. )!CTOr-tB UOOKS FOR C~:ILDI~.ul1 
TI;tJW!Sl OU 
--------------~---------------------------------------------------- ' 
Home is Beet 
Goo · ·:·.us 
Over Evil 
Einc _ess 
Pays 
Be Sa tisf · e~1 
With ·~·.1. 2. t 
Yon Are 
You G c!.l1 ITo t; 
Have !:.:Vory-
.!..·nin~ 
:iJo '"our 
Ver-;r ::J::; st 
1Uf.1.1Je:r 
· in ''iV 
810\'lS 
23 
11 
1 
3 
?G:t'Ce~'lt 
oi' 
'l'otal 
56.9 
26 8 
7 .• 3 
Nmnbe: .. 
in 
FBs 
2 
4 
1 
Pel"Oont 
of' 
mota_. 
. 7.6 
15 .. 3 
30.7 
7 .. 6 
"'Ulibcr 
:i.n 
PBs 
C) ,, 
1 
2 
1 
1 
8 
P<n"c nt 
o:r 
'l1ot 1 
1 8. 1 
.o 
l<Ct ,l 
r .. o 
l OS 
